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THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

I

LAS

XXVI.

VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

L
BETTER PAY
FOR TEACHERS

CURTIS TREATS FRATERNAL
SANITARIUM BROADLY

v AND

TIIUKSDAV KVKNIXO,

INTELLIGENTLY

AUGUST

TEAM WINS SOUL
STIRRING GAME

Him-natc-

SkMul y Lined .Picture cf What the Li! Vegas Institution

Manner in Which Patients Will Be Treated, Their Sports. Their Living
Abodes. Their Occupations, Their Feed, Their Means of Support
teachers' wages:
and the System on Which the Great Sanitarium Will Be Main-tain1 have read notices of a probable
Outline With Gifted Pencil.
scarcity of teachers In some portions
ed

.

of New Mexico, and I am prompted to
say a few words for the public.
New Mexico, In comomn with some
Monteguma hotel, entirely modern,
BY WILLIAM E. CURTIS.
built of stone and brick, four stories other portions of the country, is facing
the
high, with 350 rooms, which was a condition that does not look well for
Special Correspondence of
Record-Herald- .
erected a few years ago by the Santa educational Interests.
The great activity in all commercial
Fe Railroad company at a cost of $500.-00Veduring the past quarter of
enterprises
Las
2C
is
of
N.
a
smaller hotel, built
M.t July
There
Las VcRas,
a century, and the consequent Inducewith
which
about
rooms,
stone,
a
for
forty
a
health resort
gas has teen
was used as a resort before the larger ments for young people of both sexes
century or more. A number of hot hotel was erected; a complete bath- to connect themselves with these, have
(springs about six miles from the city house and swimming pool; an elec- causd In many places a dearth of
are been famous for tbelr medicinal tric light and steam heating plant; qualified teachers. The wages of
club-housa livery teachers, largely dependent as they
qualities for many generations, and a hospital; a
a
stable
cattle
chicken are upon the voluntary liberality of
and
barns;
with Its pure, stimulating atmosphere,
the people, have not kept pace with
a
a
with Its pure, stimulating atmosphere, ranch; large garden;
As a
In other vocations.
and perpetual sunshine this has al- dairy farm; golf links; tennis courts; the wages
and
the
both
the
r
supply
consequence,
Inbaseball
for
grounds; croquet grounds
ways been an attractive place
valids. It Is therefore natural that the a casino, with reading room attached; competency of the teachers employed,
The question of
have decreased.
great tuberculosis sanitarium to be a theatre, with stage and scenery, and teachers, wages is
national
attracting
other
amusement
facilities
and
for
established by the benevolent orders
attention. Far seeing business men
of the United States should be. located comfort, which are exceedingly valu- are
recognizing the fact that teachers'
here. This enterprise is a new form able because the victims of tubercumust be made more attractive,
I
wages
losis
Aroun
the
tuberculosis
require diversion,
of insurance against
or young men and women of ability
are
walks
and
sixty-thre- e
many
fraternities
place
picturesque
adopted
by
About two miles from the will seek other vocations.
of drives.
which represent a membership
In New Mexico the condition of be
s
mere than five and a half million par-sen- hotel, reached by trolley cars, Is
Park, a race course, and in the ing "long" on children and "short" on
and It Is proposed to take care
nono other direction the beginning of the taxable property exists. But It rests
of as many as 5.000
with the people to choose what they
but members of the cooperating fra- Scenic Driveway, which the govern- will do
about educating their children.
ternities being eligible. The institu- ment of New Mexico Is constructing
laws, whilst not perfect, are
Existing
over
the
mountains.
The
is
scenery
the
tion Is to be
sufficient to give good school advana
would
to
difficult
find
It
be
superb.
above
the
a
to
be
are
little
charges
to most fit the children in New
cctual cost of maintenance, in order to place where there are so many of the tages
if the people are willing to
Mexico,
for
Banltarlum.
a
essentials
accumulate a rep0.'" and extension
The Santa Fe Railroad company pay the bills. There Is no compulsion
fund. The rates have not yet been
about this matter. The people must
fixed, but will probably be $20 or t?r has transferred the title to all of this decide the
question.
a
to
of
trustees
board
representing the
rer month. The Instigation will te
In addition to a territorial tax of
fraternal
of
societies
the
United
Roman
Protestants,
two mills. Income from leased
Catholics, Jews, Buddhists, pagans States, without consideration,' upon fines, etc., every board of schoollands,
dia
the
sanicondition
that tuberculosis
and men of any religion or no religIs
a
of
to
tax
rectors
levy
empowered
ion are equally welcome if their appli- tarium shall be established and perschool
for
five
and
mills
purposes,
by
If
maintained
there.
the
ofmanently
cations are endorsed by the proper
an affirmative vote of the people" of a
ficials of the fraternities to which the plan should be abandoned or the propdistrict, this levy may be increased to
for
used
Is
other
it
erty
any
purpose
will
denomination
but
each
belong;
ten
mills. The people elect the boards
to
to
revert
,
the
railroad
company.,
be encouraged to Jiave regtftanrelig-tf tlkeccor and th directors' levy xW
The gift of the Santa Fe Railroad
9, .iOu'i ; jt r wet' ftnu appoint
chaplain
iience tne people are responsioie
and build chapels, for which ground pany includes 1,000 acres of land, tax.
and they must decide, whether thy
deswith
which,
the
will be furnished.
Improvements
prefer to pay for good schools or do
The plant consists of about fifteen cribed, Is appraised at $lj000,000.
without them.
In
on
to
same
addition
this
audi
the
it
square miles of land, much of under
From some portions of the territory
cultivation, six miles from Las Vegas, conditions, the citizens of Las Vegas
complaints reach the office of public
at an average elevation of 6,200 feet
instruction
concerning inadequate
(Continued from Page Two.)
In the center Is the much advertised
school facilities. When these are examined, it is frequently found that the
assessment for school
purposes Is
RUSSIAN DESTROYERS ATTACK JAPANESE
very low. Insuch cases the people
MERCHANT STEAMER OFF CHUNG CHINO alone are to'blame. They decide what
they can afford to pay for, and they
must abide by their own decision.
In a new country, to set in motion
Toklo, August 3. It Is officially re- of which hit the port side of the en- and to keep going the various elements
capof an enterprising civilization requires
ported that two Russian torpedo boat gine room and bridge, killing the
tain and one boy and wounding two of heavy taxes. Most progressive citioff
destroyers appeared
Chung Ching, the crew. The destroyers then ceased zens believe that true
economy de
on the north coast of Korea at 4:40 firing and steamed
towards Vladivo- mands that no matter what else may
o'clock this morning and attacked the stok at 5 o'clock.
The Kelsho was be permitted to drag, th education of
Kelsho, a small merchant steamer. able to continue her voyage and es- their children must not suffer. But,
The destroyers fired sixty shots, seven caped.
the people must decide. They can employ, unqualified, cheap teachers and
have correspondingly poor schools, or
WM.
BRYAN JR. ILL FROM OPERATION
they can pursue the opposite course.
the greater par. the teacher Is
TO REMOVE ABCESS OF THE KNEE thelormost
important factor In making
the school. A teacher who has not
enterprise and ambition sufficient to
Chicago, August 3. William J. Bry- corn. Young Bryan, who Is sixteen Induce him to attend the institute for
of being able to do better
the
an, Jr., is lying at the Presbyterian years old, was brought to the hos- work.purpose
Is
deserving of public
rarely
from
Winona Lake,
pital yesterday
hospital, where he underwent an oper- Ind., where
he is a student at the mil- confidence, and Bhould not be Intrusted
ation yesterday for the removal of an itary academy. The hospital phy- with the responsible duty of teachabcess of the right knee, brought about sicians announced that his condition ing.
After considerable experience and
by inflammation caused by cutting a is not dangerous.
observation, it is my deliberate Judgment that a good teacher can do more
at Vrique. Chihuahua, a mining camp, for children
In a term of two montns
three weeks ago.
than the poor one can in bIx months.
Before the family could be communi-Mlll- The former Inspires, arouses thought,
MIME DfCC
cated with in Denver, Johnson was starts
pupils properly, and wakes up
buried, but his mother ordered the their mind; the latter dulls percep' 1
..
I
,1
f
uuu.v rAuiiiutMi.
a jMivBician was sum- tion, deadens Interest, and Induces
moned from the nearest town and he hatred and
contempt for school.
The body of Stewart Johnson of rode fifty miles to embalm the body.
For our own advantage and to comDenver passed through the city this lWth a crudely constructed scaffoid pel the respect of other portions of our
afternoon on Its way home from Mex- for a bier the twelve men formed a grea nation, we must educate our peoico for burial. For five days twelve funeral cortege that bore the body on ple. To do this good teachers must
Mexicans, guided by O. R. Ussher, an their shoulders across the mountains. be employed. The superintendent of
It was at first reported in Denver public instruction is
American, carried the body of Johnreceiving a great
son of Denver over the rough trails that Johnson sacrificed his life to save number of letters from
apparently well
son
Thomas
mountains
of
Lawson
a
of
W.
of the' Sierra Madre
from the qualified teachers residing
In
the
Mexico, eventually coming to the stage vengeance of a Mexican workman, but states who desire to come to New
line, and later the railroads, the re- later it developed that It was not Mexico. If our own teachers do not
mains reaching El Paso Tuesday.
young Lawson, but the manager of want to attend Institutes and become
Johnson was Thomas W. Lawson's the mine, who was In danger and better qualified, we can easily Import
chief engineer In Mexico and was whose life was saved by Johnson's some.
HIRAM HADLEY.
stabbed to death by a Mexican peon heroic act.
o
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TROUBLES DIMINISHING FOR GREAT NORTHERN
AND NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANIES

Cilt-Edgt- d

tele-giaphe-

Lyons

took

,

-

h

TO RECEIVERSHIP

turn

if

Owes A Million Dollars, Largely
On Account of Railroad
Bonds.

In

Dearth did some mighty good work
at second when It was necessary to
save the day.

i

New York

Bnk nj Houiu

,

1

ill Fore- -

clow Unlet Negotiation Now Pending, Terminate Successfully.

Haydon declares he figured it all
New York, August 3. Santa Fe,
out when he saw Ward's long fly coming, that he couldn't hold the ball the N. M., whose indebtedness amounts
The crowd which took advantage of first time, but would let
it bound to 11.000,000, may he forced Into tho
a fine day and closed business houses hack In the air anil nnh It tha nvt
hands of receivers if the negotiations
to see a sensational bull game yester time, and he did.
now pending fall to satisfy the hold-er- s
day afternoon was not In the least
A prominent criminal attornev rr
of its bonds, who are taking steps
The L. D.
game the city declares that
to
the
Charlie
enforce
the payment of principal
way
was fast and furious. From start to
reierson. tne renowned sporting edi- and interest due on which the county
finish
there was something doing tor
of The Ontlc. fanned nut ,cfnro is
aneged to have defaulted. Two
every minute and the horsehlde Twlrler Twltchell was
absolutely dis- bunking houses In this city are the'
sphere received a pounding that was graceful.
principal holders of securities, which
surprising.
are
known as railway aid bonds, havIn
with
The game started
the
Optics
The races at Galllnns tinrlr
ing been issued to encourage the confield and the first professional man day
proved highly Interesting. In the struction of railroads
through tho
(not professional player) up landed mntcn race
Coe's mnre "Queen county.
a fly into left field which gave the Bee" walked Chas.
awnv from Griffin ernv
Mandamus Issued.
Optic fielder, a chance to amuse the and won handily.
R. McFie has issued a
John
Judge
In
who
shouted
derision
populace,
Tn the half mile runnlncr. Tinker on.
th
temporary mandamus against
when he dropped the ball. But he was teted a black and a sorrel
of board of county commissioners ot
not alone In his misery for in the lat- which proved fast enoueh neither
for Wm Santn Fe county directing them to
ter half of the Inning when the Optics Jones' speedy runner.
a tax to pay the interest and princame to the bat the I B. U.'s made
Bakers gray won the auarter mile levy on railroad
bonds issued by the
cipal
wells of their hands, which apparently dnh.
In
1882
and
upon which it has
county
to
ball
no
bottom
them for the
had
The 2:40 trot was eantnrpi! hv
went right through, while the Optics Hrnd'B herse. Coe's second and Lvv,-- defaulted. Although the assessed val
uation of the county is less than
ambled around the diamond In a man- third. In the
race Coe's
its Indebtedness Is $1,000,000,
.
ner which surprised even themselves.
Monkey Mack" showerl a ctenn mini-and default has been made for some
Hommond. used his wing to propel tet of heels to Qlradin's "Crlckett."
years In the interest payments on
the sphere for the L. D. U.'s and Norbonds issued to aid the Santa Fe sys
ton followed suit for the Optics durtem and, the Denver & Rio Grande
ing the first three innings,- when they D. & R. G. STRIKE
railroad to enter the city, and prinwere perfectly willing to be retired
cipally held In New York.
with the benediction of "well done,
good and faihtful servant," and NorVICE-PRESIDENton on second shewed thnt he was
T
WITH
not out of the game by making one
of the star plays of the game in a
MAKES ADDRESS
double play at first and second.
But then double plays are not so
Denver. Aug. 3. The Btrlke of sec
unusual as some other things that tion hands on the Denver & Rio
and the only wonder Is Grande who re members of the
happened
Sault Ste. Marie,' August J1. The
that there were not more of them
brotherhood of mainten comparative exercise in the govern
from such a distinguished aggregation ance of way
ment park here arijoiii'.iig tie ship
employes, which was
as composed the two teams. But not
canal made up the seiout day's pro
Inst evening, has not
so with double catches.
They are
In the least with the
gram of the seml-c-r- .
j aual celebrarare birds and one such as was made ing of trains. According to operat- tion of the opening of to a Ste. Marie'a
reports
by Attorney Haydon is p.s much as received at the general offices of the ship canal, whlih connec.s Lake
'r,.lil bp expected In one short life railroad la th!s city tvlay, cnly
with the lower lakes. , ,Tns ex- .
When the bairfcalled through one half the
took the form of a program
of
eicises
2,000
force
the ether and landed In the legal mitt trackmen haveregular
Is of addresses, the fea:ura of which was
and
work
it
quit
there must have been rubber som- - said the places of strikers will be fill- the address of Vice President C. w.
where, for it rose again to the height ed immediately with new men. No Fairbanks.
of at least ten feet, but the fatal mitt difficulty will be
it Is
k
was under It again when It descended said, as extra gangsexperienced,
1,000 MORE
numbering
CORDIAL
man
went down, while men who are not members of the unand the Optic
hats and gloves went up to mix with ion and will not strike are now work-in;- ?
RELATIONS BETWEEN
the yells of the crowd.
on the road.
At the end of the third inning the
GREAT POWERS
cries of the fans were for Twltchell
in the box, and Into the box the YELLOW
colonel went. Now there may be
some who Imagine that because the
London, August. 3. The forthcom- colonel's hair Is tinged with gray that
lng visit of the British fleet to the
he Is becoming antiquated, but hav
Baltic sea appears more than likely to
ing Inside Information on the subject
mark
the beginning of the most corNew Orleans, Aug. 3. New cases
let us give you a tip that there's noth
dial relations between Germany and
to
none:
deaths
noon
noon,
to
today,
ing in It. Why, the way he spit on
Great Britain instead of, as has been
his hands and rolled the ball among two; total cases, 378; total deaths,
in some quarters, adding to
suggested
.
eighty-onethe
Notwithstanding
to
a
his digits would do credit
high
the friction now existing. The pro
disease
fever
of
the
the
yellow
school boy, and when he sent that spread
visit was known to the German
same saliva sphere down the groove situation, compared with yesterday, is posed office months ago and sugforeign
some
assurance.
The
with
viewed
(sometimes the groove was on the
gestions that objetctlons to it were
wrong side of the batter, but what of amelioration of conditions between raised by Germany were unfounded.
that) the Eye Balls fanned the air as the authorities of Mississippi and
Louisiana has done much to improve
If they were fighting bees.
It would take all our space to tell the hopeful feeling and the embrogllo
RETURNS
the many wonderful deeds of all the Is now a closed incident.
players, but those who were fortunate
enough and had public spirit enough
St. Louis
to be there will tell you that every
one did his little stunt and 'added to
the fun. The Optics kept the lead unWashington, Aug. 3.Attorney Gen
detil the fifth inning, when the L. D. U.'s
St. Louis. Aug. 3. Chief of Police eral Moody was at hft desk in the
sneakIn
took a sprint and sent the score to 25
of
Justice
today.
partment
Kiely today notified the captains of
against the Optics 19. In spite of the all districts to Instruct their men to ing of the reasons for his return to
D.
fact that Molina shut the L.
U's. be on the alert and report ImmediateWashington at,this time he said there
out without a run In the last two in
were several matters oi consiaeraoie
ly to the police department any
nings the printers were not able to suspicious case.8 that might come importance which required his presmake un the lead and had to retire under their notice. The tenement ence, among them being that of a suc
with a blank "optic" to the tune of 25 districts and
lodging houses will espe- cessor to Mr. Cotton, who recently
to 24.
was appointed district Judge in Orecially be watched for yellow fever.
The game was entirely free from
gon.
wrangling, except in one case when
the lawyers tried to retire a man
on the supposition that they could
STEAMER NIPPON
get him a new trial.
But the Optic captain was lawyer
BADLY DAMAGED
enough himself to know that It was
contrary to Justice and equity for such
a case to be dismissed and a new trial
San Francisco, August 3. Mall ad
granted later.
vices received here state that the for
The catchers, Lyons for the L. D.
tVoeh InertMi A iifriief 3 Tlin ffillflW
U.'s, and Brown for the Optics, kept lng report on the condition of the cot- mer liner Nippon was so badly dam
the boys In line on both sides, and are ton crop was Issued by the statistical aged by shells of a Russian warship
entitled to the thanks of the teams.
board of the department of agriculture during the battle of the Sea of Japan
The game resulted In an addition of at noon today. The crop estimated by that It was found necessary to run her
about $100 to the coffers of the Blues, the board of the bureau of statistics ashore. She was acting as a Japanese
but the best way to help them out Is fin, In
thn rnnnrta nf rnrrpsnnnd. scouting vessel when hit. From all
to go and see their games at the park, ents and agents of the bureau that accounts the Nippon can be raised
when you are (sure to see the real ar- tnn Dvcrni'n rnn lilt Inn rt tho rritfnn and will again resume her run to this
ticle and not a "burlesque benefit."
crop juiy Zo was i v as compared port.
Notes.
7? nr Tiinn 0.
ar 01 R
thla
The Optics ought to have won
on July 25, 1904, and a ten years aver SAVINGS BANK IN PARIS
8USPENDS TEMPORARILY.
but they didn't.
age OI BZ O.

shipments except to large stations nir.p on some of the divisions today.
where the companies maintain exclu- The through trains are only slightly.
sive agents.
delayed.
No Collision.
Trains Running.
St. Paul, Aug.' 3. Reports of a
Minof, N. Dak., Aug. 3. During the.
collision on the Northern Pacific rail- lflRi eighteen hours there has been a
road sent out last night on account big improvement in the telegraphers'
i strike situation on the Minot division
of the strike of telegraphers, are
tip according to General Manager of the Great Northern railway. Twelve
Horn. He added that he expected to optrators have returned to work.
rave all the trains running smoothly Alton t forty-eigstations between
in a day or two. He said the through V.'illiston and Grand Forks are In
freights are running now and he ex- working order. All branch lines on
pects to have some of the locals run- - this division are running as usual.
un-t-

.

:

i

IN-

r.

Aggregated.

1

ft

vnir.

t8

free-for-a-

v

-

NOT INTERFERING

I-

TRAINS

Su-jM'r- 'ir

ot

1

FEVER

SITUATION

MOODY

TO CAPITAL

Scared

.''.'.

REPORT ON
CONDITION OF
COTTON CROP

1

fi-r-

,

it

,

The lawyers never won a case that
pleased them more.
St. 'Paul. Aug. 3. A diminishing of
difficulties resulting from the
strike Is reported today by
the
both the Great Northern and
and
espePacific
Northern
railways
cially by the Northern Pacific.
cers of the telegraphers union, on
the other hand declare that the roads
are almost without operators, passenger trains are delayed and freight
traffic paralyzed. Both the Northern
Pacific end Great Northern Express
companies are refusing perishable

and

getting put out at first to tho surTwlrltr Twitche'l. prise and delight of the amateurs.

Work of
Haydon. Wonderful Catch. Elaboration of tht Maneuvers of th Mot Brilliant Bunch of Diamond Artist Ever

Superintendent of Public Instruction, Hiram Hadley, who left La Vegas yesterday for Santa Fe, writes as
follows on the Important subject of

.

Ward recovered himself from late
Innuendo by doing the real thing In
base stealingwith' the capable assistance of Dearth and Rogers,
Brown

CITY OF SANTA FE
MAY BE FORCED

pro- -

Twenty-Fiv- e

Will Be.

Chi-cug-

The Optic ought to ront Fanning
for allowing Its team to get' licked,
but will save It up.
Lucas, on first, clayed like a
fesslonnl.

to Twenty-Fin Favor of the
Professionals.

-

NO. 231

steal cona on Dearth; If. If, IF, IF,
the optic would have won.

D. U. BALL

The Slogan Sounded by SuperinHow the Score Only
tendent Hadlcy.
our
d.
Present Scarcity May Be

l!M5.

:J,

!..;

1

...

VOL.

i '

(

Ilfeld was astounded to find that he
could connect with the sphere early
and often.

URES SELECTED

FOR YAQUI CONFAB

El Taso, Texas, August 3. News
The Molina chap is a ball player,
but he was put In the box too late to from Sonora, Mexico, is that Ures has
been selected es the place of the
save the day.
peace conference between th Yaqul In
Ropers is now a candidate for a dlans and the Mexican government. It
Is stated that tho Yaqut's will cot de
position with the Blues,
If Norton hadn't struck out.. If Ward mand the restoration of the lands in
hadn't run out of line. If Mares hadn't the Yaqul river valley as a peace con
fanned. If the outfield hadn't dropped di:ion, but will accept a reservation
the flies, if McNary hadn't tried to like tne Indians In the United States.

v.

Paris, Aug. 3.A notice was posted
today announcing the temporary
of payments by the savings
bank connected with Printemps, one
of the largest department stores in
Faris.
The announcement caused
great excitement.
sus-petsl-

NEGOTIATIONS

FOR RACES

BETWEEN "HEALTHY" YACHTS.
New York,

Aug.

3.

Negotiations

are pending, It is announced, for international yacht races between United
States and Germany. The idea is not
for a contest for racing machines but
of yachts of a healthy type.

i

-

IAS
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.

or small meaus; io.,iaoo whtre destitute V tuberculosis
may le cared tor
,lniB of
ana cured at a minimum com; to re
duce comagion in our ciues
town. and to restore to health and
activity ui many as possible or those

VIOt

THURSDAY.

DAILY OPTIC.

AUGUST 3, 1905.

to 5. Doth phones at office and rea- murched on foot all the way from
Eureka to Portland, a distance of
Idence,
SANITARIUM BROADLY
more than 400 miles. Most of these
la
10
"Where
Cente
King."
ATTORNIVi.
boys never had been more than a
AND INTELLIGENTLY
few miles from home, and when they
YOU CAN JKT
Ceoroe
H.
Hunker, Attorney at law
mr.iched Into the grounds of the big 2 common lead
.01 Office, Veeder block, Las
pencils
Vegas, N
was
It
tho
and
footsore
weary,
fair,
1 ink and pencil eraser
(Contlnuea from page one.)
event of their lives. Thev have en- .02
of needles
Joed every nook and corner of the I1 paper
lAfutA noriB nf laud adjoining dlMon
under which they aro living.
Frank Sprlnoer, Attorney at law.
holder
pen
weeks.
two
of
a
tuberculoIn
exposition during stay
Crockett building, Lai
M Ottlce
The statistics show that
1 potato masher
tho railroad property for uho of the
The cadets are encamped near the i milk skimmer
n out l emy Mvn of lbc
Vegas. M. M.
sanitarium.
J3
one- United Btntes Infantry on the govern 1 small
In the neighborhood of the Monte- world's population, and that
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
dairy pan
ment
the
bo
between
death
ages
of
will
the
peninsula. They ar in charge I sash fastener
tblrd
these
lands,
iiion
JJJ In
,,..!
block. Las Veaaa. N
Wynian
are due to
of Jtev. Franklin Puker, as commander 1 .Tannneaa lantern
.05 M.
erected a series of camps, with aanl- - of fifteen and forty-fivand
who
made
with
march
1.230,000
the
perthem,
05
I aluminum comb
tary tents of the most Improved pat- that disease. Last year
were suf- tho regulations prohibit
smoking, 1 Encliah crash tablet
10
80CIETIES.
terns, at altitudes varying from 6.000 Hon In the United State
10
drinking or swearing,
rwlAr.w.t n ihnMhe natlents may ferlns from it. and of these a con1 knife and fork
was
I.
Coos
to
bulldln?
O.
The
county
F.i Laa Vegat Lodge. No. 4,
O.
alderablo proportion belonged
and a line of Hardware, Glassware,
have the beneM of the elevation best Luranco
meets every Monday evenlna- at thlr
dedicated early last week. This Is the
fraternities. Last year there
and Notlona.
tk.if hpixIb Thin city of
Crockery
ball, Sixth street. All visiting breth-em- s
first county building ever erected at
172.800 death from tuberculo-ltents, occoramodatlng about 6.000 peo- were
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year thereafter would mulntaln the
liiMltution, the control of which
could be placed with a board of direc
tors .one member to be selected from
each fraternity contributing."
That plan was advocated at the fra
ternity conventions at the St, Louis
exposition, and a committee was ap
pointed to select a locution and pro
vide for an organlaztlon. Tho commit
tee visited several localities. In Colo-niflo, New Mexico and Texas, and
received several offers In the way of
lands and money. That of Las Vegas
st emed to be tho most generous, as
the location seemed to be the most
dei.lrnblo, Tho offers of the citizens
and the Hanta Fe road were accepted,
and the work of preparation was coni'
tin need last spring.
Tho board of managers is as fol
lows:
I resident. William R. Edison. St.
f.ouls, president Associated fraternl
tlee.
Dr. II. A. Warner, Topeka, Kas.,
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
AT PORTLAND FAIR
Special Correspondence.
Portland, Ore., July 29 Before the
opening of the Lewis and Clark exposition there was more or less talk to
the effect that Collfornla, being jehl-ouwould not support it. As a mat-to- r
of fact. California bas shown no
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At prices tha.t are bound-- To
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Interest you

whatever, that state having

supported the Oregon fair up to date
more heartily than anv other state

extent
Already
Oregon herself.
imore than 20.000 actual residents of
their
have
California
registered
names and addresses at tho California
state building on the grounds.
This has been southern California
week at the fair. Sneclal exercises
and functions from day to day have
bfcn held in honor of various cities in
southern California, notably San
Diego, Riverside, Redlands. San Bernardino, Pasadena, Santa Monica,
Whlttler, Redondo. Santa narbara,
For the
Ventura and
Angeles.
closing day of the week was reserved the biggest event Ixs Angeles
day, and all the other cities Joined In
helping to honor the metropolis of
southern California, There were exercises at the California building in
which hundreds of landing citizens
of Los Angeles took part, having
come in a special trnln under the
ampices of the chamber of commerce of that city. Frank Wiggins,
one of the California commissioners,
an exposition man of twenty years'
experience. Is secretary of the
chamber of commerce, ond it
was Indeed a day of triumph for him.
It Is conceded bv experienced
that California's showing at
Portland Is the best the state ever
Southern
has made at any big fair.
California Is particularly well represented. The fruits and flowers, the
wonderful gems of San Diepo county,
the gold ore of the eastern section,
with manv othrr things that go to
wr.ke that part of the earth a region
of p rpctunl marvel to outsiders, are
lure portrayed in attractive style.
For the first week in August a num
ber of other California cities, farther
north, will hold special exorcises at
th fair. All the Californlans ond
many other people take pleasure In
visiting the camp of the congregational cadet corps from Eureka. Cal., near
the southern boundary of Oregon.
Thtse boys, to the number of sixty,
I--
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In the

ins'iieo of rtir(souttuvcH
nu'clmnUnl
ck'iiuunHnta
of
ovt ry lino wuuiiisK into Kl Puo, tlu
firt wild of a locomotive franio by
the ColtlKchiuldt iucm'ors was ivmdo In
tlo (1. H, KhopH at that place Sunday
luornlnK.
Tho operation wa mulor
tho Kiintrvlslon of o, II. Brown, foundry foionm.n of tho G. H. at lloimton.
tho

(t

Although Introduced to this

country
imnly a year ago, tho GoMmhmldt Pullman sleepers remained

process has already been placed In
practical uho on nearly every Important railroad In the country. Its first
uho In that city was about n month
ago, when Hcvcral steel driving wheels
were welded.
Tho vuluo of tho new process la
regarded as almost lnestlmahlo. Under tho old process of welding In the
blacksmith shop, a driving wheel with
a broken spoke was lost. It was roo1
onlj for tho scrap heap. With tho
Goldschmldt process It U reclaimed.
With a fracture of th0 locomotive
frame, like that which was welded
Sunday, It was necessary under the
old process to break down the engine
tonndetely. and remove the frame,
stripped of all Us parts, to the blacksmith shop. There It underwent the
difficult process of welding. The entire process Including stripping the
engine ami rebuilding It, usually occupied twlve or thirteen days, when
there vttv no additional repairs to be
made on the engine, the cost approximately $;:no. The weld yesterday cost
about $50, and the entire process occupied about three days. The weld
secItself was made In twenty-twonds.
'The greater part of the process Is
occupied In making the casting box
In which tho weld Is made. The process Itself consists of little more than
pouring molten steel and aluminum
into the mold, the metal being at
such a high degree of heat as to fuse
perfectly with the parts of the broken
frame, making a new metal.
The casting box is made of a compound of sand and fireclay, so shaped
as to give a smalv inlet to the fracture and a larger riser, through which
the slag and gases escape.
.

o

Merited Promotion.
P. W. Mudge. trainmaster of the
Denver City & Fort Worth road, with
headquarters at Childress, Tex., has
resigned and on August 1 became
chief clerk to F. T. Dolan.,the new
geiieral superintendent of the southwestern district of the Rock Island

system, with headquarters at Topeka,
Kns. Mudge is. a son of Vice President H. U. Mudge. of the Rock Island .and he has worked his way up
from the bottom round of the ladder. It is said that he is an exceptionally bright railroad official for a
young man. and has a bright future
'before him. being a hard and persistent worker.
Albuquerquian in Wreck.
Joe Miller, who holds a position in
the Santa Fe shops at Albuquerque,
has returned from an extended trip to

O D

I!

Colorado SprluKH.
lnvtr, ChlfaKO
and ilsewlH re. Ills pa rein h have also
ni lived In tho city and will make
their home here. Mr. Miller arrived
on No, l, the train which was wri cked thirl v miles out of Chicago, and
describes the accident as a very disastrous one. Every seat was nwept
out of tho hinoklng car, the Irnggago
and mall car turned over, the chair
car was torn completely off the
trucks, one tourist sleeper was turned
ch ar around across the tracks with its
wheels missing and only tho last two
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all around
ont, public-spirite13o all silk,
self and contrasting stiching and
j hoped
that every one of thes will wlih the exception that It has a coat
people of the community.
all sizes
45o
Like of the finest Angora hair, will be
The people of the city will not pay ' n eke It a point to be there.
an average of ten cents apiece a year railroads, New Mexico cannot have among the freak exhibits.
Now for a quick, clean sweep Men's
to supiHirt an institution as useful as Xo many miles of good public roads
The campaign for the fair was
Now for a quick clean sweep.
Pants must po. Look at our Window
formally launched yesterday. Prizes
$7,500 will be given and
Suits must po.
Men's
Display any pair
tlu program for the week will consist
in the houe
Your choice of any suit
of racing, broncho busting, contest
'trills of regular soldiers from Fort
Yii cato and Fort Bliss, and a Mg
baseball tournament for the champion"
Into
ship of the southwest, divided
I
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Train Wreck

-

hii-tv.-

.

1

,.tiati,n

graft-hunter-

...Cleain up Sale of Odd Lots..,

at

BACHARACH
Prices

at their lowest bere. The way we smash selling

records

will be a revelation to Bargain

Hunters.

Just Ree.d the Prices

Wash Goods Clean vip

lrl

la wn,

"jr

Suiting,

.

yard-pick'e-

m

HOSIERY

Tlt-Blt-

condl-thnusan-

Dlaok Oat

loso

2So

$2.00

(Soora Lumber Company

Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Coal and Wood
1

I

f

00.

DO

corn phones

three prizes, $Sf,
spectively.
EXPLOSION

$300

and

$200, re-

OF POWDER FACTORY KILLS SIX MEN

Kingston. X. Y.. Aug. 3. An explo
ion in a dvnamite faciorv of tht
r
comoMiy took place
this afternoon. It is renai Esopus
ported six men were killed and sevNino-Powde-

eral Injured.
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Finest Slack Kver Shown
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Kitch Ulaiikel
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A reporter for tin' MuriiiitR Journal
riillcl on Neltl II. Fii'hl, attorney for
the Culi'rioiilnn Coal company, and
culled his attention to the voluminous
Aosoi'luied l'rt'Kd dlnpatches appeuiluu
In the pupM-nRiving In ileiull the
of tho Sunlit Fo company to the
contempt proceedings brought ngalnst
It bv the attorney general In Kansas

B

IVivnutlly
Kilwti'il Prom tho Hindis: hii1 Uest
Slocks ()u t he Navajo Reserve.

A

A

N
K

010 Sixth Stroet

,

s

II. I). IlalU lt Is down from Watrous.
I'. Tramhley left for St. Louis this
afurnoon.
J. II. Hunter arlved from Chicago
this afternoon.
M. E. Schmidt of Denver was one
of this niornluK's arrivals.
F D. WrlKht, a business man of
Tasadena, Calif., Is In the city.
In the city. Kven Canadians seem to
have heard of Las Vegas' fame.
E. P. Forru Hon Is In the city representing a Cincinnati clothing houso.
a Denver grocery
D. W.
salesman, Is on the streets today.
Aurella Gavaldon from Rowe Is la
the city taking medical treatment.
C. F. Woods of Chicago is showing his wares to local merchants
to-da-

Cecello Rosenwald left this afternoon on a business trip to New York
City.
S. R. Frattener and wife of CleveO.,

are registered at the

Casta-ned- a.

Toorman from the city of the
Is stopping at the
gate
golden
C. F.

Cas-taned- a.

proved health.
Nellie

Miss

Stern arrived

today

J.

mm.

$t 00,000.00

1

AT.

0. 7.

H. W. KELLY,

fjM4M aMabaSaflMt Ifeia II.

'twry

Imtmmmm

1

11-3-
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SHOES

m

O'BYRXE S COAL YARD.

Sad will be tte day for you when
Chocolate Vici, Lace Welt, you realize the misuse you hare made
of your money. Put a check on your
Berlin Toe, Single Sole; Russia extravagance, and start an account
Calf, Lace Welt, Lipton Toe with th Plaza Trust and Savings
bank.
Single Sole.
F. M. Angf l was made an Odd Fel
At
low at Las Vegas lodge Monday
the meeting It was definitely decided
fo have the grand lodge sessions here

Removal Sale for the

Price 02.05
CRIDOE STREET

September

6

and

27.

Two colored tramps who were picked tip in the local railway" yards, were
sentenced by Judge Wooster yesterday
morning to fifteen days each In the
county jail.

m

5

D AO OA O E

eXHtCBSAHD Tit AM mten

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

Culls promptly attended to at all
hours. Office in rear of Kchaefer's

HARDWARE and GLASS

GOl

Pharmacy,
Phones

Sixth Sreet. Both

PAINT and WALL PAPER

Piano and Furniture Moving a Specialty

Tolophono 150.

6 IrFCQaiO

MM

Moimy now rtrawlnix 4'reRii b Hiife
ly riiivest(l through thta company

pr

the lnoom iO
cunt, t'liimervntivB invwHtont
a lnn nfforthiiK all the
proflt, without the
siTunty and
of individual mortitaira
loans. I)itorijtiii of m"thds and
all dmlrud Information tflvun on
M H',c, iniTCRMntt

ASSETS
SURPLUS

Hardware Dealer
Tinning

Plumbing

Saddlery

$100,000.00

General Hardwaro

SS.OOO.OO

MASONIO

TEMPLE

-

DOUGLAS AVENUE

Qo to

a

i

OHAFFI2I Ck DWIGAtU
For livery Riga,

j

For SaddSo Horama,
;For Boarding tor l3ora
By Bay

ita greeting and the cordial welcome
hs had received from another delega
tion which boarded the Kaiser Wii
helm off quarantine
this morning,
having gone down the harbor on a

tug.

or Month

COOLERS

"

LIVERY FEED

1

i

AND

ARTICLES OF

Sav-

SALE STABLES

Have you noticed that TURNER'S

8

INCORPORATION

Chapman lodge will confer the Entered Apprentice degree upon three
candidates tomorrow night.

7

04.

nf lift imlnini

W

IIAKHKlt BLOCK.

9

No.

I

rjJOORE LUMBER CO.

A. S. MOVE

Russian envoy made a brief but cor
n dial
response, thanking the society for

to Gehrlng's for harness
ng. Harness made to order.

.2
C

iiafifiiM mil immnnmttm

old-tim-

Go

J:

mt

030,000.00

8-- 2

Remember 10c is king at The
ings Bank Store.

Vloo-Pmk&-

dmiHnltlitntltmm lit THE LAS VE0A8 SAX IMS
yomf mmrnlmgrnmmby
moomm
aHtllar nmvmd hi two do f aia mmdm,''

whmrm thmf will brlmg yon

WHEN YOU ARE EXCLUSIVE
Albuquerque, N. M., Aug. 1, 1905.
Have something no one else has got To the Honorable
Attorney General,
that's why our summer suits have
Washington, D. C:
been leaving us so fast. Every suit
"Sir: The press dispatches pubthat leaves our store Is fitted by our lished this morning, Indicate that tho
own tailors, who are employed at the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe Railstore.
way company In Its answer to the
THE HUB.
instituted
contempt
proceedings
Miss Carrie, of Kansas City, and Mrs. against it under your direction, has
to set up some conduct on
B. J. Archibald and family have re- attempted
the part of tho Caledonian Coal comturned from the Tecolote copper dispany by way of justification or extrict, where they camped for a week. cuse,
or otherwise for Its action In
Miss Marie Douglas
accompanied
are proceedher mother to Honolulu and Is en- the matter in which you
I. on behalf of tho
and
It,
ing
against
joying the sea bathing and climate Caledonian Coal company,
respectfully
very much.
ask to be furnished at your earliest
convenience, with a copy of the comW. M. Lewis, undertaker and
plaint or information In the case, and
C12 Lincoln Ave., both phones.
of the answer of the railroad com
pany, to the end that I may, if the
condition of the record appears to
AFTER THE BALL.
require it, advise you fully as to what
has been done by my client, and furThe Optics hark
nish you with evidence, if It seems
To Gallinas Park
to be desirable, that the Caledonian
To set the world on fire;
Coal company did not instigate the
With their new won fume
proceeding which was taken before
Of the sporty game,
the Interstate commerce commission,
That answers the fans' desire.
but
with the commission
and its representatives on the request
But the L. D. U.'s
of the commission.
Expressed the views
"I am unable to understand how
e
In
professional way,
any such matter could be relevant to
And the Optic crew,
the pending proceedings in Kansas
Wears a deeper blue,
City, but ir It be relevant, in any asWhen the others have won the day.
pect of the case, the Caledonian Coal
company is prepared to show by evidence deemed by me to be conclusive
that it has acted throughout this
matter in entire good faith, and withGo to Gehring for Hammocks.
in its legal rights. I do not wish to
be understood as offering to assist
Lyons and Dlckerson go to Albu- the government in this proceeding,
querque tomorrow to join the Browns but I only ask an opportunity to defend
on a southern tour.
my client from attack, if it has been
attacked. Very respectfully,
A
Lost
watch fob with Harvard
"Your obedient servant.
university seal. Return here for re"NEILL B. FIELD."
ward.
Prevent a case of sickness, perRuss Klstler, of The Optic, Is laid haps a
death, by having the Las Veup with a touch of pneumonia of the gas Sanitary Co. clean your cesspool
form.
He will probably or vault. . Office at
circumscribed
Vogt & Lewis.
be able to be out by Monday.

m

5

Treasurer

HOSKINS,

PAID UP CAPITAL,
VE

!

offioersi

H. DONE, PrmmkhiH

EO-&A-

li

Pnaidant

OUKZINQHAM,

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

alienation that
company Instihas to do with
the Inquiry. I
will say, however, that the company
Is ready to show that It acted In entirely good faith In tho matter and
that there is no ground fur what appears to be an attack upon that company, which I represent."
Tho following is a copy of the letter which Mr. Field yesterday addressed to the attorney
general of the
United States, asking for the records
In the rebate case:
. . . .

I

Surplus $50,000,00

FRANK SPRINGER. Vlom-Pro- 9.
F. D. JANUARY, Amwt. Omthhi'
D. T. HOSXINS, Ommhhr
I.1TERSS1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

cannot see what the
tho Caledonian Coal
gated the proceedings
the determination of

Vegas friends.
Charley Levitt went up to a Trout
day
Srrings this morning after
spent in the city.
John Stein, the Harvey house man.
went east yesterday in persuance of
his official duties.
S. Kerhman and family of St. Louis
Teturned this afternoon from a short
visit to Santa Fe. .
John A. German, a New York dry
our merchants
goods man. is helping
shelves.
their
bill up
Is
Additional Local
W. Pasco of Komsack, N. W. T..
in
the
Is
111.,
of
Peoria,
Francis Lee
of the Amole
lty in the interests
Soap company.
C. T.
Vm. Dawson and wife and
Okla.,
of
Guthrie,
all
Dawson and wife,
a
have come to Las Vegas to spend,
vacation.
itionth of
Mrs Harrv Webb and children passon
ed through "the city last eveningfrom
their way home to Albuqueroue
a visit in Wichita. Kas.
Mrs W J. Gepford of Albuquerque
on
passed through the city yesterday
whera
Mich.,
lier way to Grand Rapids,
she will visit her parents.
sanao-va- l
U B. Smith of Albamarie. the city, Mrs. S. A. Hume announces the marthrough
county, passed
on his way home riage of her daughter, Mrs. Sallie
yesterday afternoon in Chicago.
Douglas, to Mr. Allen E. Douglas,
business
trip
liom a
which
took place in Honolulu the latagent
H S Van Slvcke, live stock
ter part of June. Mr. Douglas is astoday
the
in
city
is
for the Santa Fe.
sistant manager of the Henry May
Secretary Will C.
in conference with
Grocery company, one of the largest
board.
Barnes of the cattle sanitary
wholesale and retail establishments
in the Hawaiian city.
Misses Elenora and Emil Segelke,
cousin.
who have been visiting their
the
The Queen Esther circle will meet
Mis Carrie Neher, passed throughhome
their
way
on
at the home of Mrs. Harry G. Oakes
city last evening
tomorrow ofternoon.
to Denver.
O E Burch. his wife and guest,
Look Here
Miss Alice Hope of Jefferson City.,
a campfrom
Mr.
J.
offers all his furniture
Judell
returned
yesterday
Mo.,
of the and household goods at private sale at
ing trip on the headwaters
reasonable prices; everything in good
Rio Sapello.
condition.
Call 10 to 12 a. m. and 6
Dr W T. Brown, president of the
to 8 p. m. at 1037 Eighth street.
after
is
looking
Co.,
Ranch
Valmora
ord
his interests in the city today,
The business meeting of the Presfrom Watrous reports his sanitarium ,
C. E. society'will meet at the
byterian
finely.
as
progressing
project
tomorrow
church
evening.
of
the
Miss Sarah Ross, matron
Three candidates will take the E.
of
Albuquer-school
Manuel mission
through the A. degree at Chapman lodge tonight.
que for five years, passedKansas
City
city today bound for
Parties going to the country wfl
where she will take a course as Red consult
thir best Interests by calling
Cross nurse.
A Rogers livery barn wher
a
Miss
Clay
and
daughter,
Mrs W. J. Mills
Portfor
nice ria? at reasonable prices may a'
Madallne, left this afternoon
and
Mills
where
Judge
ways be had.
land, Me.,
etovinv The voune man
but surely. Mrs..
A chance to buy a misses or ladles'
is
recovering slowly
.....
i
Viim while the mackintosh
n.ith
in
by reading Rosenthal
AilllS Will reuioiu ""
Bros.
ad.
Las
to
Vegas.
returns
Judge
Mr. and Mrs. Charles N. Pettys and
For Sale A good 75 ft. corner with
son, Mrs. A. B. Lewis and daughter,
frame house. A .bargain for
short time or.lv. Also several good
We have aix Iota on Sixth ttreet; building lots and small ranch at right
lots on Seventh itreet; prices. The Investment and Agency
thirty-twCorporation, both phones 450.
cix lets on Eighth street; and
on
bargain In houee and lot to Prince
To make room for our fall stock of
buy. go
treet. When you want
Black Diamonds we will cut loose 500
where property is for tale.
sacks of corn and corn chop at the
LAS VEGAS
following prices: Corn, $1.40; corn
REAL ESTATE A LOAN CO.
N. S. Belclen, Mgr.
chop, $1.43, In 100 lb. sacks. Deliver
ed in any part of the city. Come early
and avoid the rush. Doors open at
MEN'S
7 a. m.; performance over, 6 p. m.
f

OF LAS VEGAS.

an-nw-

r,

is
rinkey Brown of Louisville. 111.,
of Imsojourning with us in the hope

ME

SflfJ C3IG0EL QATIOrJAI.
Capital Paid In,

City.
"Tho only action I have taken In
the matter," said Mr. Field, "was ta
semi n request to the attorney general
for a copy of the complaint mid the
answer of the Santa Ft company. I

PERSONALS

land,

I

PROTECTED

V

A

VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

MARKET is always clean and cool;

and Carriage Repository

meats are always fresh, and
A flue line of runabouts and driving
Fourteen companies filed articles of that his
Incorporation in the office of J. W. that you get the best of service there. wagons just received. Horses for sal
Raynolds, secretary of the territory,
at all prices.
during the month of July, with an ag- Drop in and see us.
M. L. COOLI'.Y, Proprietor.
gregate capital stock of $3,015,000,
Uoth IIhiim No. 15.
and fees to the amount of $515. The

repairi4

passenger train arrived at

8:30 this morning.
It was delayed names of the companies, their capital
sixteen hours by another washout near stock and" the fee paid by each, is as
follows; Albuquerque Carriage com
La Junta.
pany, capital stock $50,000. fee $25;
Mount Olive Baptist church of Albu
querque, fee $5; Seaberg & Crampton
M. WITTE
company, capital stock $5,000, fee

LANDS
IN NEW YORK

TuntiEtro.

You VIM Da Delighted

With II.

Salazar Chemical Boiler Cleaner
capital stock $150,000, fee
$25; Riverside Irrigation
company. Of course you can't get Lehmann's
capital Btock $50,000. fee $25; Sellers Health Bread
anywhere else than at
Printing company, capital stock
fee $25; Wicks Gulch Mining
fee
capital stock $1,500,000.
Roswell Creamery company,
$150;
capital stock $10,000, fee $25; Union
Gas and Traction company, capital
OAKERY
stock $20,000. fee $25; Wlllard Town
and Improvement company, capital
Try It
stock jio.ooo, jee $25; Raton Gas com- puny, capital stock $75,000, fee $25;
B and tO'OBitt loaves
Home Improvement company,
capii
tal stock $25,000. fee $25: Rosedale
Gold Mining company, capital stock Phone us your order a day ahead.

'

Russian financial agent at Wash- who was the bearer of im
portant dispatches from St. Peters- bt'nr to M. Witte.
A wait in? M. Witt a at the dock was
Bfron Rosen, Russian ambassador at
Washington, with his first secretary
Baron
of embassy, Mr. Hansen.
Rosen came on board as soon as the
ship reached the dock and cordially
greeted his confrere and the rffembers
of his suite. After ten minutes of
conversation, during which the major
itv of the passengers landed, M.
Witte came down the gang plank on
the arm of Riron Roson, followed by
his suito. but soon has passage was
Impeded
by a tremendous crowd,
which chperd him and to whose
RrpetlnRs M. Witte smilingly acknowl-pdRepood-hrepeatedly by lifting
h!3 hat.
Policemen to the Rescue.
Several policemen came to his res
cue and cleared a passage to the au
totr obilp. which was awaiting the
jiartv outside the dock.
MM wav down the pier the proces
sloti was again stopped; this time,
however, by a delegation from the
of New York, who
Slavonic pncU-tgieeted M. Witte with a speech. The
incton.

WboleMU aad

EUU11

Colo. 92.

Staler la

nwR.amM.Ormc2M
WHEAT

com-pnn-

f--

C

Highest ?.Mti price

ualdlor Mlllln What!
uoioruoaoea niw or Bail in
LASVKOAS

N. M.

B. C. PITTENGER,
SIGN

WRITING,

PICTURE FRAMING,

Vegas 204.

WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS,

EL DORADO MOTEL

ul

'

0,

LEIIttAKU'S

111

J. R.SMITH, Pre

$25;

$20,-00-

PbontlU

Us VUtt Roitzr

company,

New York. Aug. 3. Clothed with
plenary powers, personally prepared
and signed by his sovereign, Sergius
Witte, Russia's ranking plenipotenti
ary to the Washington conference,
landed here last night from the Kaiser
Wiihelm der Grosse as quietly and
democratically as the most humble of
his fellow passengers.
M. Lodygensky, the Russian con
sul general, went down to the harbor
in a revenue cutter this morning offi
cially to greet the distinguished en fuw.utw, ree $60.
voy, and was received by M. Witte on
deck while the Kaiser Wiihelm was
the
at quarantine. Accompanying
consul general were Baron Schllppen- hach, Russian consul general at Chicago, Baron Schilling, Russian vice-consat New York, and M. Willon-kine- ,

UtVuu

Reopened Under

ETC.

002 SIXTH

Nw Management

Thoroughly Renovatod and Newly Furnished Throughout
Strijtfy FHrst Claw and Modern in iti Appointments

Sample Room In Oonneotlon,
MKS-- . I. h.
.

Duvall's

Dinners

Can't Be Surpassed
Twelve years he has

STOUT.

514 Grand Avenue.

catered to Las Vegans

The Hygeiev. Ice
Made from

Pure Distilled Hater.

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want

PRICES

d

.

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
35c
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
4'
"
500 to 1,000 lbs.
50c
75c
Less than 50 lbs.

CRYSTAL ICC CO..
MOTH

:

PHONES,

McGuire & Webb
tit

tog-- Go

,

I.

to DUVALL'S Din
ing Room.

t

t

s

LA
I .ale VulUy, which
on tlut l;u in tl
took pla
year
111'. TliU jcar iIuim wlw contlitute
lie prohpi'ious m nli menu of Jewett,
Klrthind and Fruit lund in New Mexico, fathered at the latter place for a
renew al of tho memories of their pioneer liurJkhlpH mid the celebration of
of their Kplendld micctm In the con-

entrance Into bull

Territorials

To Ettnd Line.
Cupula T. J. Matthew, luiiiMM-- r
the Socorro Telephone ionimny,
Thuiluy from Kuglu vlienj lie
bad been inflated fur mjiiio tlmo in
directing iho mains; of a brunch tilt-pholino connecting that place with
tho plant of ilia Koiitliwt iern Leal
ti Zinc company fifteen wile distant
In the Cuballu uiountulriH, my tbu
Chieftain.
Captain Matthews experts to go out
Monday morning to Bupcrvlmj tho be
ginning of tho work of putting up tho
Water Cunyon branch. He thinks that
tho lino between Socorro and Aluisda-h-uwill be in operation In fifteen
days and that Socorro will bo In condition to "hello" to Denver not luter
than January 1. Surveyors have Juxt
o
completed the aurvey of the long:
line between Socorro and Las
Venus. This line will not be completed until aoine time In llWfi, when connection will be made between Denver
nd El l'uuo.
ed

no

a

din-tane-

New Mill. .
Milling company,
of which T. J. Srneddlck Is president
and John C. Lamasters miller, will
have their new flouring mill In tho
southern portion of the city completed In a week or two and In operation. Almost all the machinery is
now Installed and it will take a short
time to get tho piant ready for business. It is to have a largo capacity
and the owners are confident that from
the moment the mill Is started it will
have as much business as it is able to
attend to. The motive power will be
electricity and a large dynamo Is being
placed In position to supply power.

The Albuquerque

Change of Bate.
I W. Le Baron, wio nus filled tho
position of superintendent of the gas
plant of the Albuquerque Gas, Electric
Light & Power company, for some time
past und who resigned a few days ago
to accept a position at Grand Junction,
Colo., pussed through the city yesterday on bis way to take up his now
duties In the, Colorado town, after a
brief stay with relatives In El Paso.
He Will superintend the construction
of a new plant which tho Citizens,
company ot that city is about to install, and will have charge of the

plant.

,

Reporting on Coal.

J. E. Sheridan, of Silver City,

N.

M., United States coal mine inspector,
U in this vicinity for the purpose of
making an exhaustive report on La
Plata county coal measures. lfe is
working In a private capacity at the
instance of the Arizona and Colorado
Railway company. The report will
cover this entire coal area, developed
and undeveloped, with special reports
on certain mines. The Arizona
and
Colorado is determined to have all

v

available Information
the
resources of this sectionrespecting
in such form
M to be readily available. Durango
Telegraph.

,

Consult Mr. Webster.
Such a wine list as goes with banquets at five dollars a plate not being
familiar to printers and other hands
around a newspaper office, the Record
should be excused for the guess it
made yesterday in spelling "Sauterne"
on tho Elks' menu. We are more familiar with a beverage that comes In
kegs.Roswell Record.

Dirt Will Fly.
,
C C. Sroufo has started overland
for Gallup.
Arizona and Colorado
railroad officials are kept pretty busy
these days and when the
ttme comes dirt will fly justappointed
as fast.
Mr. Sroufe will traverse the route to
be followed by the railroad as
as possible. Durango Herald. nearly
t
..

Mormon Jubilee.
For the past
years it has
been the custom of the Mormons
throughout the west to celebrate tho
24th of July, the anniversary of their
fifty-eig-

quest of the desert.

try-In-

Peg-Le-
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O TTHEIR PERPETUAL LEDGER is the
O
most dutable and lightest on the
W no sharp corners or edges that mar' the
W. and closes q icker than any other.
O

t

rnt-krir-it-

O
O or
others.
O turbing-thr urtner mlormation
O
will call and
reseotative
O

t

round back alwavs

at its
it

on one or one thousand leaves, and one
firmly
more leaves can be inserted or removed without dis- -
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sent on application, or our rep- show you the good.
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SAMTA FE CEflTBAL BtlLWAY

9

r

SUNSHINE

t
-

or St. Loula.

f

Shortest line to El Paso, Mexloo, and the southwest. The
first-clasroute to California via Santa Fo Central, El
P aso & Northeastern
TIME CARD
and Southern Paclflo
No. 1 makes close
Leave Daily
Arrive

only

9
IP

NO. I
P- ni
2:20 p. m...
:N p. tu

daughter of Mrs. Martin Dwyer,

lhing on the Mlmbres river near
Siher City, in Grant county, has the

and the county health au
thorities have established a quar
antine.
smallpox

Daily
NO. 2

Stallone
SANTA FE.
KENNEDY
..MOR1ARTY

8:10 p. ro
.1:20 p. m

TORRANCE

9.40 a. m

connection at Tor-- , p
ranoe with the Gold- - 9
en State Limited, No.
44, east bound, on
the Rook Island. No.
2 makes close connection with Golden
State Limited No. 43

4:H0 p, m

Tt!:n:i-----KTANciA.......(ir:P;-

8: JO P. m
IT

Stop for

mal.

west bound. Service unsurpassed,
Dlnitiff, Library and
Pullman Oars of the latest pattern Berths reserved
by wire.
GT TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. F. & P. A.

Pres. & Oen'l Manager.
ALFRED L GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.

r.

J.

D. & R. Q.

Uty r.

LYINU,

Santa Fe Branch
EAST BOT7N n
425
00 a
0

Ranch Resort

Miles No. 46

m... Lv....iSanta Ke....At ... 3.3opni
ii:oJpru...34. TV.. .Kspbnola... Lv... 1:pfu
pm ...5b Lv Fmbudo Lv...I2:2k m
8:10 p m....61. Lv.. ..Ilarranca.. Lv...ll ;Sd pp m
4:02 pm Hi.. Lv...Servilleta Lv....l0:2 p m
4:32pm..l. Lr ...TresPiedraxLv . 10:00 pm

11

.

& P. A.

Montezuma

'

WEST BOUND

.

No

4

riountaln Rooorto

System

Tim TbU No. 71.
Effective November 7th, 1904.1

s
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W. H. ANDREWS,

I
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Irving Hale, who recently returned
to Albuquerque from St. Joseph, Mo., 9
bus accepted a position on the fire
mj
department. Mr. Hale was for two
years a member of the Albuquerque
department and has made a good and
efficient fireman.
"Neglect colas make fat
grave-gards.- "

When you

f We have
portable chutes for loading sheep )
jatTorranoe. Permanent stook yards at Wil- (lard, Estanola, Stanley and Santo Te.
j )

When e'er you feel impending ill,
And need a magic little pill,
No othet one will fill the bill
Like DeWItt's Little Early Risers.
9
Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
&
Goodall.

Dr. Wood's
Pine
Norway
Syrup helps men and women o a hap
py, viporius old age.

2Wud

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD

(C

the Albuquerque (las, Electric Light
iind Power Co., left lust night for the
Zunl mountains, where he will have
charge of the construction of the new
telephone line for Iho American Lumber company.
If in a kind of bilious mood,
You wish an aid to digest food,
No other pill U half co good
As De Witt's Little Early Risers.

!Uk

travel take the

f

formerly manager of

Chicago.

J

I

Shortest line out of
New Mexloo, to OUloaio. Kansasamita ye or
City

r-

Mrs. Clara A.
Corbyn returned
to Albuquerque yesterday from Eanta 9.
Fe. t litre ibe made at runirfii'tiits to
take tij lOo more acres of ground at 9It
the (.rand Quiveru ruIiM. inaktu a 9!
total of 220 acres. Mrs. Corbyu will
have in a few days for the Gran
ft
Qulvlra.
Women love a ciear, healthy com- 9
plexion. Pure blood makes It. burdock Ulood Hitters makes pure blood. 9.
K. C. Allen,

ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE OATEWAT

"Tmte,

9
9,

H.

SYSTEW

-

The Best of

.

.

Everything

--

Lv AutonUo ...IjV.... 8 :lo p m
&"pm
It's the little coids that grow into
m. ..153 Lv ...AlMinosa Lv... 6:40 pm
COLORADO TELEPHONE
8:lp
m...27..
8:00a
Lv..
.I'ueulo
Lv....l3:40 m
big colds; the big colds '.hat end In
a m. ..881.. Lv Colo 8pgs...Lv....tH)7 pp m
(Mien Room 20 Crockett Build.nJ
Lv.... 8 :30 pm City
consumption and death. Watch .the 7:20am .406. Ar.. ..Oenver
'
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Train top at Embudo for dinner where
Dr. Seward J2l0lia mi
to
m
(
p.
good meaU are nerved.
Syrup.
Dr. Famier
CONNECTIONS
2to3:30pm.
6

-

At Antonito for Durango. Silverton. and
Roosevelt county reports splendid
.. '., rt n .1 tn.AM
AtT AlumnuB fn. Ikanuat. T...
a uTii.tu
nil'. JllbVTl
crops of all kinds, even to cotton. Late piediHte pointx via efther the otandard vautre
.
...
un , cm rw ur iue narrow ffauKe via
..uc
rains have assured a fair corn crop.
Sulida, making the entire trip in davliitht and
Bodily pain loses Us terror if vou've
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectnc oil
in the house. Instant relief in eases
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of
any sort.

Secretary Sellers of the fair association at Albuquerque, has received
a letter from the Francis stock farm,
Newton, Kas., asking for stall room
for two car loads of high grade Durham and Hereford bulls, which will
be on exhibition and for sale at the
fair grounds.

HARVEY'S

t

thrniiLh rhr Mnwww DMuf mnmrmtm
mmjmm
aUo for all points on (Jreetie
branch.
DasBiDir

Hih

The

Mountain Home

A. 8.

Bahnkt,
Traveling Passeniter Agent, Santa Fe, K.

For comfort, health and pleasure
M.
take a trip to this famous resort.
8. K. HooPSh. U. t A
Carriage comes in Tuesdays and FriinFVr "nn
days; goes out Wednesdays and Saturdays.. Terms are $2.00 a day or
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
$10.00 a week.. Fare each way, $1.00.
Three Transcontinental Trains Each The trip, Including passage and a
stay from Saturday to Friday or from
Way Every Day.
Wednesday to Tuesday is $10.00.
EAST BOUND.
Leave orders at Murphey's
drug
No. 3 Ar....2:00p. m.
2:25 p. m store or Judge Wooster's office In the
Departs
No. 8 Ar...a:ao.m.
1
Departs
:) a. m. City Hall. Address H. A. Harvey,
No. 4 Ar... 4:40 a.m.
.4:45 a. m
Departs
.

Ancient witchery was believed In by
City.
WEST BOUND
only a few but the true merit of
No. I Ar
1:35 t. m.
.2:00 p.
Departs
Witch Hazel Salve is knjwn try No. 7Ar. 5: IS p. m.
.5:40 p. m
Departs
.6:00 a. m.
every one who has used It for boiR No.3Ar 5:55 a. m. Departs
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleepsores, tetter, eczema and piles. Sob!
by Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Good-all- . ing cars to Chicago. Kansas City and
St Louis, and a Pullman car for Den
.

but ers Ranch

Showers were heavy Tuesday afternoon on the Pajarito plateau west of
Espanola and San Ildefonso. The
water flowed down from the cliffs in

torrents and partly covered the Denver and Rio Grande railway tracks,
doing little damage.

ver is added at Trinidad. Arrive at
La Junta 10:30 p. m., connecting with
In the beautiful Rociada
No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a.
arriving at Pueblo 6:00 a. m., Colo- valley near the mountains.
rado Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30
Nicest of everything in the
a. m.
market.
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleep-carPure mountain water.
to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:55 a. m., con
Write or phone to
nectlng with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00 Mr$.C F. CUTLER, Rociada, N.M.
s

It la ten times easier to cure
coughs, croup, whooping cough and p. m.. Colorado Borings 3:20 n. m
all lung and bronchial affections Denver 6:00 p. m.
when the bowels are open. Kennedy's
No. 4 California Limited runt Wed
Laxative Honey and Tar Is the origi- nesdays and Saturdays only. Solid
nal Laxative Cough Syrup.
Gently Pullman train, with dlnlne. buffet and
moves the bowels and expels all cold observation cars; Unsurpassed eauip-from the system. Cuts the phlegm, ment and service.
No. 1 hag Pullman and tourlct sleepcures all coughs and strengthens
weak lungs. Sold by Winter Drug ing cars for southern California
points and Pullman car for El Paso
Co., and K. D. Goodall.
and City of Mexicoconnection fo.
Richard C. Huber of the mounted El Paso, Deming, Silver City and all
rolice, arrived in Santa Fe Tuesday points in Mexico, southern New Mexflora Pueblo with Ramon Chacon, who ico and Arizona.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleepescaped from the labor gang on the
Scenic Highway in October, 1903. The ing cars for northern
California

HOTEL

NOISY BROOK

Located

20 miles west of Las
Vegas at Mineral Hill . New
Mexico stage accomodations
three times a week. First class

Peculiar Disappearance.
J. D. Runyan, of Dutlervllle, O., laid
the peculiar disappearance of his painsummer and winter resort, first
ful symptoms, of indigestion and bilclass meals and first class beds.
to
Dr.
iousness,
King's New Life
Prices reasonable.
Pills. He says: "Theyare a
perfect
remedy, for dizziness, sour stomach,
headache, constipation, etc." Guaran- prisoner was turned over to the au points.
teed at all druggists; price 25c.
thorities of the territorial penitentiary
No. 93. California
haa aam.
Proprietress.
to serve the remainder of his sen equipment as No. 4.Limited,
Runs Mondays
Recent rains have
tence of Imprisonment at that instltu ana
Thursdays.
THE MESA RANCH SANITARIUM.
damage in the Pecos valley, where tion.
crops have been damaged and bridges
man
Halt
the
Ills
that
heir
to
is
washed away. Several fine residences
Beautiful location. OflA mlla east
from
Burdock
indigestion.
have been destroyed and a number of come
from city. Modern
Sys-teBlood Bitters strengthens and tones
Tent
county bridges taken out
with
treatment
life,
and
.FAKLUk BARBER SHOK.
the stomach; makes Indigestion lm
care, for Tuberculosis. Tahl nun.
Fiendish Suffering.
CCNTCR STHCCr
plied from- the farm. Apply at Sohaef-er'- s
possible.
or Murphey's drug stores.
Is often caused bv sores. nlrer
n,
..FIRST CI ASS WORKMtfs
cancers, that eat away your skin. Wm.
M. M. MILLIGAN. M. D.
Accidents come with distressing
O.LOKEIMV. fm.
neuen, 01 riat nock, Mich., savs: "I frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
Las ye,gas, New Mexico.
have used Bucklen's
Dr.
Thomas'
Electric
for ricers. Sores and Cancers. It Is stings, sprains.
Oil relieves the pain instantly. Never
the best heaiinir rirpKsintr
i
found."
Soothes and heals cuts, safe without tt
burns and scalds.
n rtrn.
2Se at
gists; guaranteed.
Thf mnnthlv moptingr nf tho V C
T. U. Tll be held tomorrow, Friday
The new lurv law la hoinv ....
afternoon, at 3 o'clock at the resiWholesale Grocers, Wool Hides and Pelts
use In the different counties. It is
dence of Mrs. John Shank on East
to be a slight tm
....,. v' i .ill u l Doufclas avenue. Ladles will please
Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand
oer the old one.
attend.
Walter A. Wood Mowers,

Mrs. Emma Cohort,

,
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most powerful,
market. It has
desk. It opens

Uiok is used
u..u

.

SWEET POW ERS
FOR CHILDREN, r
9
VHNMipBiittitt iiraaKrir,
TrrlliliiN r-

-

0
0
Its compactness 0
"
iivii in u
iu in. ,iu"vi iu r
anv other binder. By its improved clamp- - 0

--"-

3, luu3.

Out-of-do-

The Beit that Genius and Experience Can Produce

o ino and ptaittil mvvuaiiiam mt
o remains
center whether the
o maximumin ortheminimum
r.f
and svmetnr.il
r abebeautifullocked

s

it

are manufacturers of

-

wif-tert-

com-pan- y

progressive accountants, auditors, manufacturers, bankers, and business men generally.

the desk than

1

whom kh claimed wag u cousin. J Ian
cock I the
i
lU'ilit of tin
Siulili I'remb r t pew l iter, and bad
been In the el'y from hl Jh im r bend,
quarters Jut. one day. 1I Mi fur
Denver on No. h Monday dUbt ami it
1m known
that It v.ih
the
girl's wlhbes that he left. All. uqiti r- que Journal.

THIK.SIMV. AUU'tiT

mother cr.r.rs

kitcr

g

O The Jones Improved Loose Leaf Speciality Company

0O

t

two-stor- y

It is recognized as an absolute necessity by all

0

Mie.

Ki'i-nrei- l

Is No Lonrfer an Innovation.

O

mm

.

The Loose Leaf
g Accounting System
O

re 1, do doubt,

tor the tflxpohiil of her trunk, one t
her mother und one to (i. E. Huneork,

They Don't.
The Times llubilt r fcu)n: "We do
not like to ask Impertinent qiieMloiix Nothing cn the Market Equal to
on Holentu occasions, but now that
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Ibey are on tho way home with it,
Diarrhoea Remedy.
what
would HliO to know Is how In
This fuel Is well known to ilnta-thunder they know it's I'uul Jones' gluts
everywhere, and nine out of ten
body?"
will give their customers this preparation when the best Is asked for. Mr.
Didn't Work,
Obe Wit men a prominent druarcrlHt of
A inun in the neighboring town of
Joplln, Mo., in a circular to his cus
New Mexico, who
tilu
tomers, says: "Thero is nothing on
through a matrimonial agency, is
tho market In the wav of nutent medl- to secure a divorce. Just another cine which equals
Chamberlain's
Instance of finding that mall order Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
bargulns are not Justly represented, ror bowel
We sell and
and that a much better crmln nf tho recommend complaints.
this preparation."
For
same article could have been obtained sale by all
druggists.
at home. Good enough for him! He
N. Salmon Is contemplating
ought to patronize home industry. The
the
nomegrown article Is usually the election of a first class
best. Albuquerquo Citizen.
brick business block at Santa Fe In
place of the building destroyed by
Catchers.
fire some time ago on San Francisco
The Madrid "Scrub" team won a stteet.
hotly contested came of baseball from
Public Is Aroused.
the Cerlllos Scrubs at Cerlllos, Sunday
arternoon. The final score stood 7
The public is aroused to a knowl
to 4 in favor of Madrid. Th beaten edge of the curative merits of that
team will give a dance Saturday night great medicinal tonic. Electric
Bitters,
at the Madrid opera house In honor of for sick stomach, liver and kldnevs.
tne Madrid team. The catchers of Mary H. Walters, of 54C St. Clair
both teams are crlnnles. each wearlnc Ave., Columbus, O., writes: "For seva peg leg in place of the lost right eral months. I was given up to die.
nmn. me uerriiios catcher had the I had fever and ague, my nerves were
misfortune to break his (peg) leg dur- wrecked: I could not sleep, and my
ing the game. A return game will be stomach was so weak, from useless
played in Madrid next Sunday.
doctor's drugs, that I could not eat.
Soon after beginning to take Electric
Indian School Improvement.
Bitters, I obtained relief, and in a
Contractor W. N. Wheaton. of Tin. short time I was entirely cured."
rango, is in Santa Fe examining the Guaranteed at all druggists; price 50c.
plans ror the construction of a girls'
Hon. II. O. Dursum. superintendent
dormitory and a natatorluni building
at the United States Indian Training of the territorial penitentiary, at "Sanschool. Mr. Wheaton will be among ta Fe, spent yesterday In Albuquer
me waders competing for the con- que on ornciai business and left this
tracts for theso buildlnes. Thn on. morning for his home at the capltat.
propriatlon for the girls' dormitory is
A Touching Story.
iu.uuu ana ror the natatorluni and
is the saving from death, of the baby
swimming bath over $3,000.
girl of Geo. A. Eyler, Cumberland, Md.
He writes: "At the age of 11 months,
He Sure Does.
our
little girl was in declining health,
Supposo the newspaper man, every
time he hears any one criticise him or with serious Throat Trouble, and two
her up. We were a
his puper, should retaliate by
holding physicians gave
up to the public gaze all the faults most in despair, when we resolved to
and shortcomings of said faultfinder, try Dr. King's New Discovery for
what would be the result? asks a ter- Consumption. Coughs and Colds. The
ritorial exchange.
The editor . may first bottle gave relief; after taking
not know It all, but he does not live four bottles she was cured, and Is
in a community long before he Jknows now in perfect health." Never falls
a darned sight more than he publishes. to relieve and cure a cough or cold.
At all arugglsts; 50c and $1.00 guaranteed. Trial bottle free.
Big Blast Furnace.
Plans for the Wast furnaces of the
Assistant United States District
Southwest Smelting & Refining
E. L. Medier, who has been
have been completed, and bids Attorney
a law partner of W. B. Childers in
opened. The smelter is to be erected
at Albuquerque and will be the larg-es- t Albuquerque for several years, has
ever constructed in New Mexico. opened up offices of his own in rooms
The initial capacity of the plant will 5 and 7, in the Whiting block.
be 150 tons dally. It is the intention
A little forethought may save you
to eventually treat 1.000 tons of ore
no end of trouble. Anyone who makes
daily at this place. The company con- It a rule to
keep Chamberlain's Colic,
trols some 3,000 acres of ground at Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy at
Jarillo.
hand knows this to be a fact. For
sale by all druggists.
Badly Hurt.
Jos Montano of Albuquerque was
Colonel W. H. Greer of Albuquerque,
painfully Injured yesterday afternoon
by B. J. Mies, a canital
accompanied
while helping unload telephone poles
of I.os Angeles, who has been his
from a Santa Ke car on the
guest for several days, left last night
near the Electric light plant. siding
While
a,vtsit to the colonel's big cattle
the men were lifting an unusually ior
ranches In the southern part of tho
heavy pole the end which Montano territory. The
gentleman will be gone
was manfnulatlntr sllnnpt ft nil nautrht
the index finger of his right hand be- a weeK.
tween it and another pole. The finger
Sick headache results from n riis
was mashed literally off the unforordered condition of the stomach and
tunate man's band and the Injury was is
quickly cured by Chamberlain's
an extremely painful one.
stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
bv alt- druggists.
Unexplainable.
Much mystery still surrounds the
Captain W. E. Dame, clerir nf thA
self destruction of Miss Georgia Zim- Second
Judicial district, accompanied
merman, of San Francisco, who ana uy Mrs.
Dame, left Albuquerque last
found dead in. bed vesterdav nmrnlnir
ror (janrornla. Mr. and Mrs.
at her room In the Garcia block on nignt
Dame will spend several weeks at
west Railroad avenue.
Morphine tne various coast resorts, after which
poisoning was presumably the cause they will take a side
trip to the Portof death. That the girl suicided, land
exposition.
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Send "for

Examination
with Soma Answers
aa.l Information Kelatin to Public Schools of New
MexL'o. Price of ixiok :c. Those deHirin
.ev Mexico wijl ttnd in a beuelit to them. position
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Horse Rakes,
Cultivators,
Wool Sacks,

heep Shears,

o

Hay Presses,
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o
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Browne & Manzanares Co

Reapers,
Harvesters
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and Binders

On Railroad Track.
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Las Vegas, New fcexico
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wa$
Resolution
In

A

ron'ruct(in

of

dUtrkt

yi,I"

Bit no apptMs, well detxrlbet 1he
f perKDli.
condition of thounaud
Their Kh.itiiMlu have "boiim bark on
tin in" but It only reunite u fair trlul
'I'" famous

i
.:ii,nr in
mid tht fontitiui linn of park-Hlkand curbing aruuu.1 ami abut-Uni- r
tli" Hill Kit I'urk. In the lark
dUtrlct hereinafter mentioned ami fur
other purposes.
Win mi. Thl ta the dute fixed by
tin1 City Council of the City of Iah
Xo. M
y lU'Wilutlon
Wbuh. X. Madopted on June 21, A. IV 1005,
might ap.
whin person concerned
pea r before ald council In its council
chamber an J be heard upon the m-trictlng street ami
alley crowHlnKH alum or across the
streets In the crosswalk district here.
In mentioned and count met Inn sidewalks nnd curbing around and abut,
tint? the I'uhllc or 11111 Kite J'nrk in

nuMwitlk

I

fdiy'i

tue.

kl,

Las Vegas Iron Works
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roundry
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llioil (iHMllIll
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Mutrr
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Machine Shops
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lrMlile I'onrr,
I.mm.IIim
t!iiirih'
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Screen Lump Soft Coal.

Ituiiiiinir rrlmliitr I'nM-NEWS
NOTES
.MilU, runiiiliiir Out
(iriudiutr
Owlnu to the emly h vir at whbh
Vmh Srtwli.tr, I'.lerlrlc CerriHos
Ilia,
went
io
he Oiitlc
ythU'i'duy,
pre
PROM WATROl'S
Light I'liliiU, I.HHitrl.
HcVelltl Hood Associated I'rec fctotlc
were omitted.

to restore thlx Important organ to It
wonted vlor. Then why not start today f For over fifty years it has been
curing Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Costive-nest- ,
Poor Appetite,
Biliousness,
Cramps and Diarrhoea. Try It and

-
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l."tf
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n

BITTER'S

STOMACH

in Vf

In a
m
w0
Wlt.liul.l. ll.iMhl Mil t will
i.,iM,iMi,i.( Mr. J J. Iliil w!l
U'U ttllli
and lltet t llty
tl kittle.
We bate
fairly we
now ii.'in imii out oti b' (ii'iit Nor
tlietn mud miiI 1,1"" on the N't'tht in

,,uly
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These follow:

J. C.

YELLOW FEVER STA1US

nee.

New Orleans, Aueuxt 2. The total
ruse today at noon micnca
The total deaths to date are 71. The
new case yesterday were one., and
he deaths six. The yellow fever sit
uation In the south was not no favor
able yesterday, blah temperature and
htnvy rains In the New Orleuus cen
ter of infection not only prouueing
unfavorable cllmutlc conditions, but
undoing much that has been accomhours
plished In the Oast twenty-fou- r
iu the way of filling gutters, cisterns
and ponds and making it necessary
for this work to be done over. There
are no developments in the controversy on tho invasion of Louisiana by
Mississippi troops guarding the frontier. Arkansas as well as Mississippi
is using militiamen as quarantine officers and has stationed them at various points to prevent the landing of
people from infected districts.
Crossed the Frontier.
New Orleans, August 2. Governor
Blunchard today Issued orders to
Captain J. V. Dost wick In command of
the Louisiana naval reserves to pro
ceed with sufficient force to Lake
Bogne canal and adopt measures for
the protection of Louisiana fishermen,
citizens and boatmen. Captain Dost
wick made a report to the governor
by wire that armed Mississlpp'ins
had been crossing the Louisiana line

ing-name-

-

s

-

7--

ADLON, Prop. Corn and Corn Chops

Canulnii and Mltm
WleKC, who lift fur L,im VelUl laM
Sunday, returned t wntrou yesterday
na man ami wlte thiu brlmtlng to a
happy conclusion a romantic court
ship begun Iu England two years ago.
ITCn-ECZE- OA
CURED
will live for tho
Tho youiitf couplM
Nut aomtihlng thai 111 car everything, hut apwlflc prescribed for over thirty Tear by
present In the house of Mrs, Florence
K rou lg.
iHx tor liuritea, one of Loudon
moat ceUdiratod aklo tMilaUat.
Th liurcaalul lA'ttina Curt ta tho famou remedy auarranioed toqukkly rallaveaiMl
Three good rains on three success
ive days have made good winter grass permanently euro any diwa-- e of thaakln or aralp, It purely ant Inept lo ami germicidal. W
true virtue of Ita potltive cure.
certainty, and the cattle and sheep have thouand of teatlmomalt to prove the"cura-allalhm'
nu n are correspondingly happy.
They atwolutvly do no goad.
aU your - time and money on
Write to un at urn- for our famoua Burtkalal Ucaaina Cur. It will tall to alory that I
The great railway cut at the east
end of the Lantry quarry was finished mora eonrincinit than pairta of argument. Prtoa pout ild, 50 cent and $1.00.
Don't aiiftcr from thoe torturiwoma Pllaa. One application ot the famoua Eurekaktl PNe
one day ahead of the specified time,
Curt will trlve immediate relief.
Vtrautn.
August 1st, and all Is now ready for THE EVRCKALOL REMEDYlYioe, poMpahl,
CO., 119? BERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN. N. Y
the steel to be laid up to the river
where the piers of masonry will be
ready for the bridge crew by the end
or the week.
Mrs. Laird and Miss Nellie Laird
left for eastern points yesterday.
.Mr.

ChtiileH

ElMEKALOL

the jnrk district herein mentioned,
and hb to the cost thereof tho material of which the samo shall he
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
and a to the amount to he
assessed against the real estate In
Homestead Entry, No. 1337.
the said districts. and
Department of the Interior, Land OfWhereas. It appears from the proof
fice at Clayton, New Mexico, July
of publication of said notices of said
11. 1905.
hearing and by the returns of the Notice is hereby riven that the follow
City Marshal of service of said nosettler has filed notice of his
tices, and filed In the office of the intent on to make final proof in bud
City Clerk of the City of Las Vegas, port of his claim, and that said proof
N. M., that all of the notices required will be made before Robert I M,
by law have been duly published and Ross, United States court commlS'
served according to tho statutes In sioner at his office In Las Vegas,
and
X. M., on August 28. 1905, vis.: Juan
Buch case made and provided,
The wumora sanitarium, under the
Whereas, At said meeting held ac- Baca y Lucero of Chavez, New MeX'
able and energetic 'management of Dr,
own8.
and
Sec.
E.
E.
S.
said
Vt,
notices
to
for
the
M,
property
ico,
cording
Brown, Is rapidly nearlng the point
S. W. U. Sec 9, T. 13, N. R.
ers deslrlnn to be hoard were present W.
where it will be ready for patients.
and were heard conrtrnlnR the dolnp: 25 E.
It is safe to say that no other such In
He names the following witnesses
of said work; and after such hearing
stltutlon in tho west has been launched
residence
the said City Council is of opinion, to prove his continuous
under n more capable management,
and have determined that the con- upon and cultivation or saia iana,
a
more illustrious board of directors
struction of said street and alley cross-inp- viz.: Cruz Baca, of Chavez, New Mex'
men as Ingals Tanton and Cor
(such
and the construction of said Ico; Antonio Martinez, of Chavez,
win
on the list) or with tents,
being
New Mexico; Ramon A. Trujlllo, of
park walks and curbing around said
and pavilions so perfectly
cottages
HerTeodora
Mexico;
Nw
deterSanchez,
constructed and so well equipped. So
park are necessary, and has
mined the kind of material to be used rera, of Sanchez, New Mexico.
beautiful Indeed is the location and
EDWARD W. FOX,
In constructing the same, viz: Ceso attractive are the other advantages
Register.
ment:
that several patients have already en
Now Therefore, Ee It Resolved by
gaged cottages, and are only waiting
New
of
Mexico,
Territory
Las
the City Council of the City of
for Dr, Brown to say the word before
launcnes
hal
and
that
Mississippi'
San
of
Miguel,
County
Vegas. N. M.
been interfering with traffic in Lake leaving the sultry east.
J. C.
City of Las Vagi.
1. That said City Council is of the
and capturing schooners,
jPonchartrain
neConcern:
All
To
Whom It May
opinion and hereby determines as
that they have stopped the fishing in
Sealed bids will be received by the Lake Dogne and that traffic in Lake
cessary the construction of said street
SI00 Reward, $100.
and alley crossings across.the streets undersigned on or before August 16 Bogne canal has been lnterupted
and alleys in said crosswalk district, A. D. 1905, at 12 noon, for the con
Vardeman Investigates.
The render o' thin nappr will ho pleuwl to
and the construction of the sidewalks structlng of the following work given
nrn tht thi-- r Ib Ht lt'H.t out- Uivailitl ihwt'iiw
Miss., August 2. Governor
Jackson,
that wiwe hit b'ii shit- to cnr. in Nil it
and curbing around and abutting the in approximate figures:
Vardeman left here today for the Rtiues,
and thnt. is Catarrh- IIhII'm Catarrh
68,240 square feet of cement cross' gulf coast to make a rigid Investiga Cure iu tl.H onlv iKwriiiv
public park in said park district,
rnr, nnw b rwiu-- in
discross-walTnf'
and
said
walks.
which
""'""''U fraternity. catarrh twlnir a hiiih- park
tion of the complaint of Governor
a cntm'itntinna
tnuxHw.
lumirmii
1,400 lineal feet of cement curbing. Blanchard of Louisiana that Mississtricts Is as follows to wit:
treatment. Hall'd Catarrh Cure UtHkenin
"AH that portion of the City of Las
7.000 square feet of cement side ippi troops have invaded
Louisiana temally, netiuit directly won th hlnml ami
Ritrfanm uf th
yiteni. thereby
and are patrolling near Lake niwnua the
Vegas, lying north of the center line walk.
territory
foundation o' the (Hwmk.
un.l
of Douglas avenue for the southern
Specifications and details will be Rigilet. Governor Vardeman declined in the Tmtient xtrenvth by htillriin? up ,ri.
th
and
on
eorntitutlon
to
In
the
assNtinit
Ha
furnished
nature
dolnff
city to make any statement of the evi- work. The
application
boundary;
ho
niiirli
in
faith
west
proprietors
lve
clerk.
The property fronting on the
dence of the investigation.
it curative x)wers that
offer One Hole
Bids must have attached to them a
dred Dollars for an easethey
side of Twelfth street for the western
that It fHiln tocure,
fenii tor list or testimonial
certified check for $100.00 given un
boundary:
K.J. CHENEY & CO, Toledo, Ohio
Adtre:
TIE-UThe northern property line of all der the usual conditions and in favor
P
COMPLETE
oronertv fronting upon Friedman of the City of Las vegas.
Tiike IlaU'n Family Pills for coitMtipation
The city reserves the right to re
avenue for the northern boundary;
And the center line of the right of ject any or all bids.
St. Paul, August 2. The strike of
A Warning to Mothers
Dated July 27, A. D. 1905.
Way, as now constructed, of the main
operators of the Northern
telegraph
CHAS. TAMME,
line of the Atchison, Topeka and San
Too much care cannot be used with
Pacific and Great Northern railway
Clerk system promises to be a long drawn small children during the hot weatlv
ta Fe Railway, beginning at a point
i in said right of way where an exten
out contest between two of the larg or the summer months, to guard
of Douglas
f sion of the center line
Notice.
est railroads of the west and a com- against bowel troubles. As a rule it is
avenue would cross said right of way
bination of employes who claim to only necessary to give the child
In the matter of the administration
and running thence along said center
have power to tie up the money mak- dose of castor oil to correct any (lis
line of said right of way to an Inter of the estate of Annie C. Hutchison ing end of these tw o roads' so that the order of tho bowels. Do not. use any
section with the line marking the deceased.
companies will be willing to grant, substitute, but give the
persons 'holding their demands. At strike headquar castor on. ami see mat it 13 tresn. as
northern limits of the City of Las Ve
Any and all
claims against, and all creditors of the ters, telegrams are arriving by the rancid oil nauseates and has a ten
gas for the eastern boundary."
of Annie C. Hutchison, de- score from every
2. That the kind of material to he estate
point along the two dency to gripe. If this does not. check
used In the construction of said cross ceased, are hereby notified ,that the systems from loyal unionists statin the bowels give Chamberlain's Colic,
walks, park walks and curbing shall undersigned have been duly appoint- that every one to a man has gone out Cholera and Diarrhoea remedy and
be IOLA or IDEAL quality of cement, ed administrators of the estate of the and that a complete tie up was ef- then a dose of castor oil, and the
and the same to be laid according to said Annie C. Hutchison, deceased, fected. President Porham said yester disease' may be cheeked in Its inclp- their
specifications and requirements to be and are hereby required to file
is nothing to say now iency and all danger avoided
The
claims with the undersigned adminis day: "There
we have a full fledged castor oil fend this remedy should be
prepared by the City Engineer.
that
except
the
within
time
trators
by
prescribed
3. That the City Clerk be and he
strike on and that so far as our re-- procured at once and kept ready for
law.
hereby Is instructed to advertise for
ports go every man is out on both instant use as soon as the first indica
GEO. H. HUTCHISON,
bids at once for doing all of said
lines." When asked on what basis he tion of any bowel trouble appears.
D.
E.
RAYNOLDS,
work In laying said cross walks, park
would be willing to call off the strike This Is the most successful treatment
Administrators of said Estate.
walks and curbing, said bids to be
known and may
upon with
CHARLES A. SPIESS,
filed with said clerk not later than 12
confidence even in cases of
implicit
Attorney for the Administrators.
A Wonderful Place of Healing.
o'clock noon on the 16th day of Augcholera infantum. For sale by all
ust, A. D. 1905.
druggists.
Leon, Union County, N. M.,
Adopted this 2Cth day of July, A. D.
June 25, 1905.
1905.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
George C. Bowman, for the past
Messrs. Romero Drug Co.,
Approved:
year the deputy Internal revenue col
Las Vegas, N. M.
F. E. OLNEY,
illorutstead Entry No. 5507.)
Attest:
lector, stationed in Arizona, returned
Dear Sirs:
CHAS. TAMME,
Mayor. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., July Considering that I Bhould express my to Albuquerque this morning and may
Clerk.
15, 1905.
gratitude to you for the benefi reside here In the future. Mr. Bow
Notice Is hereby given that the
cient effect which your marvelous man hns been down in southern Cali
settler has filed notice medicine "La Sanadora". is having up fornia the past thirty days taking
Scratch tabs for sale at The Optic. wing-named
of his intention to make final proof on suffering humanity, I hereby de- ocean baths and having a good time
6c a Doundt.
In support of his claim, and that said clare that my life was spared by the generally. ,
proof will be made before the register use of this medicine in a very serious
Solomon's Temple.
A Modern
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on case which occurred to me on the 6th
They Appeal to Our Sympathies.
Prince Luca Esterhazy. who has Aug. 24. 1905, viz:
The bilious and dyspeptic are con
of the present month, when I was
day
AGAPITO LUJAN
enormous possessions In Transylvania,
on
of
one
stant
sufferers nnd appeal to our
a
my
rattle
snake
bitten
by
Sec. 34, NW
SE
is about to erect a church on his for the NE
which effect caused the swell- sympathies. There Is not one of them,
bands,
Sec. 35, T,
S
NW
SW
estates which will be a model of King
ing of my hand and of my body within- however, who may not be brought
Solomon's temple. Count Esterhazy 11 N.. R. 14 E.
twelve hours after the bite of the reo- back to health and happiness by the
He names the following witnesses
is a mystic, almost a recluse, and has
and
tile, were slg'ns of my certain death, I use of Chamberlain's Stomach Invllf-VMMicrt
tYta oliarltv
I
Thoao tnhlota
ho
Ivor ToViWo
for years been engaged in the study to prove his continuous residence t
nst
of ancient Oriental architecture. He upon, and cultivation of, said land, of the good lady, Mrs. Adelaida Pin- - orate the stomach and liver and
made a special study of the Biblical viz:
the digestion. They also
Asenclon Chave zof Galisteo, N. M.; ard. who. seeing my sufferings, gave strengthentne noweis.
account of the building of Solomon's
of
me
a
"La
sanadora"
for saie Dy an
regulate
tablespoonfull
of Galisteo, N. M.; Frank
some
of
tample, and while he does not intend Manuel ofSena
she
and
also
to
poured
druggists.
drink,
Galisteo. N. M.: Macarlo
s lavish expenditure on cedar, gold 1vba
the medicine upon the spot on my
M.
and ivory as marked the venture of Levba of Galisteo.R. N.
The Junior league of the Presby
soon af
MANUEL
OTERO, Register. hand where the bite was, and
the Hebrew king, his church will be
ter this I commenced to feel Bome re terian church treated Miss Nellie M.
an exact' copy of the original.
lief and this Increased hourly, so that Preston, the retiring superintendent,
after fourteen hours I was entirely to a surprise party at the home of
cured and In my normal condition, re- Miss Meta Lehman last night. About
maining only the scar of the bite in forty of the little ones were present.
d

Soft Nut Coal,

1

."

Land Gkaap
Ratioo Lovj
Uoo

PACIFIC RY.
VJritoUo

-

-

-

k

Address for maps and pamphlets, C. VV. Mott, General Emigration Agent, St. Paul; for time, rates, etc.,
D. B. Gardner, District Passenger Agent, 210 Com.
mercial Building, St. Louis, Mo.

The Pure Mountain Icq
That Elado Lao Vogoo Famous

--

e

,

0

RETAIL PRICES:

Per ioo lbs.
2,000 pounds or more, each delivery
i.ooo to 2,000 pounds, each delivery

..

20
30c

200 to i.ooo pounds, each delivery

40c

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery.

.50c
6oc

follo-

Agua Pcsra Cot
Office

620

Douglas Avenue.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

4

1-- 4

1--

2

1--

ii.i

T

3

LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR,

Hot
pages, Including panoramic views of the City,
Containing
of
and.
the
Illustrations
city
Springs and Galllnas Park; 35 pagesof superb
the finest work of the
matter;
admittedly
all
from
advertising
free
vtcinity,
the following
kind ever published In New Mexclo, may be obtained from
for
Fc
additional
mailing:
merchants at actual cost, 50c per ctpy,
Bank, San Miguel National
Bank, First National
K
Bacharach Bros., Gen. M'd'se.
..
Groceries
Boucher, C. D.,
Manzanaret Co- - Wholesale Grocera.
Coors, Henry, Lumber Company.
Block
Pharmacy
Center
Dearth, S. R. Cut Flowers.
Davis 6Y Sydes, Grocers.
Graaf & Hay ward, Grocers. ,
Enterprise Cilgar Store.
Gregory, O. L., Cigars
M.
Clothing.
Greenberger,
Grocers.
Wholesale
&
Company,
Gross. Kelly
Hub
Clothing Company
Hardware.
F.
J.,
Gehrlng,
Store.
Plaza
Department
The
Ilfeld's,
Las Vegas Steam Laundry
llfeld, L. W. Hardware.
Mann Drug Company.
Las Vegas Cigar Company .
Flowers.
Cut.
M.
Company,
Lewis, The W.
Murphey, E. G., Drugs
. Moore Lumber Company
Rosenthal Furniture Company
Optic, The Dally
Merchandise.
Roeanwald. E. & Son, General
06

D,n. a

Rosenthal Brothers, General Mer;handise
R""'1 Lewis, Tailors
Ryan & Blood, Grocers
J. H Grocer
Stearns,
Sporleder Shoe Company
Jeweler and Optician
Taupert,
Schaefer, O. C Drugs
and
Curios
M.
J
stat.cnery
Mrs.
Woods.
York. J. H Grocar.
Winter Drug Company.

ALBUQUERQUE

LAS VEQA&

Gross, Kelly & Co.
(lnoorporatsd)

-

mv hand

...

.

.

.

.

i
i
Lauies wno urne pnae m ciear,
The above statement or racts i
in
make this date under oath
white clothes should use Red Cross
3
the presence of Hon. Leon Pinard and
B,
8od
grocers.

Airs. AUeittlUtl riUttlU, wuw
witnesses In the case of my

ncic

v

cure.

Three vags, who were found sleep
ing in Santa Fe box cars, were haled
before Justice Wooster this morning
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
and given nine days apiece In Jail.
They claimed to have been Induced toHomestead Entry No. 6841.
come here, from Kansas City by repreLand Office at Santa Fe, N. M., July stations of work at Watrous.
m inAf
Red Cross Bag Blue makes clothes
Notice Is hereby given that the fol- notice
be
cured in much less time when
settler has filed
of his Intention to make final proof nromntlv treated.
For sale by all
I in support of his claim, and that said
druggists.
proof will be made before u. s. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, w. ai.. on
Aueust 21. 1905. vii.: Andres Mar Scott's Santal-Pepsi- n
Capsule
quez. for the S. E. M, N. W. M, N. E.
S.
section
E.
W.
W.
S.
i4,
CURE
K,
X
POSITIVE
i,
(Signed)

0

VICENTE LEAL.

I

lowing-name-

d

4. T. 14. N.. It. 22 E.

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous resldnca up
on and cultivation of, said iana, viz.:
Eduardb Gonzales, of Coraion, N.
M.: Vicente Marquez, of Corazon, N,
M.: Alexandra Fresquez. of Corazon,

N. XL; Manuel Gurule, of Corazon, N.
M.

orOUrrtiot
Forlnftnmlloii IHftP&M!
Kid
anil
ltlrflr
mo cots so rar. enraa
t.

turn

Hjiikly
orM

and
Inn

p.id.

Dd

riw

of
titrrt. no
mantling.
!.on.

Register.

tWOef-mtal-

tb

4ltr
iritter ot bo
A

boM.

THESANUL-PEPSi-

-

MANUEL IL OTERO,
7C1

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

btolr tt j
2.7-- v

WOOL, HIDES

11 PELTS

O. PATTY

'

We promptly

obln V.

.

nnrt Korelxn

i

STfttiH

Hill do your
SPOUTINO, ROOFG1G, TIM moo

i

'

!eii4 nodel tautcli or jhto ot inv tition lor
For tnt took
froereport on pntenUHlity.

'

.OALVAHIZED IRON WORK..

SmtMaotorlly.

m

Ohna,

SOLD BY O. G. SCmAEFER.

LOGAN

PECOS

TUCUMCARI

BKIOOC

SPECIALTY

Olvo him

m

trlml.

Or
Oppotita U. S. Patrnt Office
WASHINGTON D. C
VWirW r fi

VW

car?'
-

i-

LAt VIQAI DAILY OFTIC.

TIll'KSlMY, Al'OlST

3. lituS

-

WISE CUJVERQ

EW-MDW-

NO. 15 DREW CUUB SUIT LAST WEEK.

.

We will c rtler Saturday a carload of beating
stovcH and rank's baseburner, etc If you wish
any Hjtccial kind or (k'cin jou can save from 20
to 30 per cent by securing carload rate. We will
gladly show you the catalogues of all the leading
foundries.

lUCllVtj VJm.

Th

Ilfcld,

oaatt a no

LOCAL. BRIEFS.

at Hcwnthnl Bros.

Owing to flood trouble went of
No. 2 came In thin afternoon on a stub from El Prho,
Young man wanted. Inside
Las Vegan atoam laundry.

work.

83

REDEEM

Weather report: Purtly cloudy tonight with local thunder showers. Fri
day generally fair and warmer. Max
imum temperature "8, minimum 54,

QTACJP

BOOKS

YOUR

BEFORE SEPT.

t.

headquarters Into the First National

bf.nk building next week. He expects
to hnve larger and lighter office
rooms.

1905

underwear in
e
and union suits from 50c a garment
two-piec-

to SI. 25.
We also carry a fine line of
made
clothes and shoes at prices ready
that will
please you. Our tailor made clothes
need no talk every swell dresser in town
is wearing1 them.

,

RUSSELL

HFELD'S

ERTISERS OF FACTS

AV

Clearing

The

MANHATTAN
and Poultry

WOMEN'S MIOSES' and CHILD'
REN'S OXfORDS and SUPPERS.
One lot of VWr.lEU'G HIGH
GRADE SHOES mostly small sizes

For any animal disorder. Guaranteed
Free from a.ny noxious substance.

2

BOUCHER'G

6

$

1

HiHE

1'

A.

jo must

L

oe prepared

...

......

ior eitner, ana wnai win prepare you
better than a

ill be
I

I

I

This the most useful garment that has ever been devised.
Is good for walking or driving; it is good for sunshine 01
rain, it is good for evening wear. Our prices plate tbem
within the reach of all.

,

AT

(

A

J

J ML

1

JWk

tfyou

come to
imsfor.

All

rocenes

OCr

ir...$L75

three-dolla-

WRONG

if you're seeking quality ' rather than
cheap goods. Quality in groceries la-tangible fact to those who know an,
compare. Wherever unusually low?
quality has been

skimped

and

the-use- r

of the gockls must be the loser In
the end. You can keep right on trad-in- g

here, and you'll always find it the

same the best goods as low as the
lowest. It's not hard to keep the family in a good humor if you'll give them
pure, wholesome food to eat. You can

select a delightful lot of appetizing
things here and you'll be astonished
to find how elastic your dollars become In this store of ours. If you've
never been In, you're invited. -

$1.98

NEW GOODS THAT ARRIVED
FROM NEW YORK CITY

THIS WEEK.

Ladies' Crepe Kimonas.
Ladies' Kayser Silk Gloves.
Eye Lid Needle Work.
Sheets
Pepperrell ready-mad- e
and Pillow Cases.
Crochet Bed Spreads for Iron
beds.
A full line of tents.
We fit you complete if you intend going camping.
.

ROSENTHAL

)0
W

mm immm

GO

Grocer

Boys' Yellow
ble) Slickers
r
Ladles'
shirt waists, reduced
to .

BROS.

Spoolal Sate of Mason's Fruit Jars:

..DUCUERG-RUBBER- C.

I

Hght

Ladles' White Wash
Belts

gee Our Now Rain Goat
2
Jm9

tithe

I

ifi
..pl.4O

$6.00

Covert Cloth on out side, rubber inside
absolutely waterproof

I 'Mil

98c

New Handles
OBo
Beet Si Ike
to
Big Assortment

Just Received

ante-roo-

l IK.

Misses' Mackintosh at
Special sale for cash
Ladies' Mackintosh,
former price 3, $3.- CI
50 and $5, for
Cash In this clearance sale.

to $20.00

$12.50

2,

AUGUST CLEARING SALE

....RAIN COAT?

Pleasant Social Evening

1--

. H.

Q

CRAVENETTE....

y

2,

You

Opera House Pharmacy If VI

ffiAIN OR

1--

YOU CAN'T

you should also think of

and chapped hands. For
we recommend our toilet
We also carry In stock a
complete assortment of everything
in drugs, toilet articles and cigars.
Fresh, delicious marsbmellows.

I

2,

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.

THINKING OF SUMMER?

SCHAEFER'S

1--

NOWIS YOUR. TIME TO BUY SHOES

e

If so.
sunburn
sunburn
cream.

3, 3

4, 4
5, at
02,00 per pair. All on the Bargain
Counter.,

MAKES HENS LAY.
2Bo and 50c at

Shoes!

Sale-Sum- mer

To make room for our Fall Stock we
are making Specially low prices on

Food.

A Specific

-

There are several men in Las Vegas
No more enjoyable social affair has
today with their families looking for taken
place In Las Vegas this year
good business openings.
than that at Rosenthal hall last night,
S. I Barker of Beulah caught a of which the hostesses
were Miss
bear In a trap Thursday afternoon. Irene Whltmore and Miss
Teresa
It weighed at least 300 pounds.
Long. Adequate preparations for the
Robr. L. M. Ross, the deputy treas- entertainment of a large company had
urer. Is up again after having been been made, Very pleasing was the
confined to his bed for Rome time.
scene when at 9 o'clock Bleuer's or
chestra struck up the opening waltz.
We have Just received a big shipwere on the floor
ment of Oklahoma watermelons, the Nearly fifty couples
for an hour.
Increased
and
the
throng
fh est In the land. Davis & Sydes.
extras
Numerous
extras
and
"grab"
s SC.
were Interspersed for the benefit of
Chas. Danzlger, manager of Ufeld's
who found many of
hardware department. Is taking a well the later arrivals,
well filled. In
the
already
programs
earned vacation with his family at an
delicious Ices were dis
Harvey '8.
pensed throughout the evening.
All the appointments of the party
The women's board of trade of San- were perfect and the attention paid by
ta Fe won the piano In the competi- the hostesses to the enjoyment of the
tive trade contest over there. The guests were assldlous and successful.
Elks came second.
t
twelve before the
It wag
happy throng dispersed with the lilt
Thos. A. Waldo passed through the of the music still making melody In
ity yesterday afternoon on his way their ears. The recollections of the
to his ranch in eastern Colorado. He pleasant evening will remain long
left his family in Santa Fc.
with the guests.

Lincoln Avenue

615

Stock

LEWIS

&

CLOTHIERS AND TAILORS

s

The county prisoners are putting In
their time mowing and cleaning up
the court house yard.

anECDEn

can find anything in our store to
his wants. Shirts in all sizes from satisfy
75c to
tclwear -- c to 75c. Hosiery.
7
10c, 2?c, tOc, and 75c, Collars, 15c or 2
Suspenders. 35c, 50c, and 75c
Vrr
Handkerchiefs, 10c, 15c, and 25c.

Dank and Merchandise
Trading
Stamps will be given after August 31.
After Aapust 31 stamps will be redeemed
only at Illeld'8 in goods on display in thfir
premium department.

Dr. Desmarles expects to move his

Gross-Kell-

up-t- o-

No

three-yehr-o- ld

Taylor-Moor-

razr

C0EJLED70R0

"warsiftao.

A nice bod room wt, sideboard and
The cement walk on the Lincoln
other furniture for sale at 1037 Eighth
avenue side of the "Lobby" Is being
street,
taken up for the purpose of putting
The logic of events Is proving that In a coal chute. Contractor Wallace
Is doing the work.
Ilfillna Morgan, the Bncedy
rmrchaned bv Joe Harnett of
A broken water main on
Twelfth
Albuquerque during the races In this
fulfilling the expectations of street has been the cause of consider
cltyla
her new owner. The colt broke the able trouble and labor on the part, of
the water company. The leak had
Mlnsourl state record for
In 2:15
leading the cream of not been discovered this morning.
Missouri colts by a good margin. HarIt Is time that those who are hope
nett, upon receiving word of the feat,
boarded the flyer and passed through lessly In the rear In the contests now
the city yesterday on his way to II
going on In Las Vegas for trade prizes
Mo where the racing Is give up the struggle and throw their
strength to their favorites among the
going on.
leaders.
The Pueblos of Santo Domingo pro- Someone through carelessness or
pes to make their "corn dance" on
left a gate open last night
vandalism
A
a
affair.
tomorrow,
big
Friday,
large crowd of spectators will be In which allowed the city mules to wan- attendance and the day will be one of dor at will to the mesa, Asa result,
the most Interesting In the history of mounted searchers were sent out this
such fiestas at the pueblo. Stages will morning to bring the truants home.
be run to the pueblo from Thornton,
A. S. Hutchinson of Dexter fell Into
on the Santa, Fe railway, and ample
arrangements will be made for meals a whirlpool In the Pecos river while
and lodgings. Several Las Vegans fishing, and was drowned. Search
will attend.
ing parties are out, but the body has
not been recovered. He Is survived
Found Umbrella at Oalllnas park by a wife and one child. He moved
Owner can have same to Dexter four months ago with his
Wednesday.
by calling at this office, describing family from Galesburg, III.
property and paying for this notice.
Robert E. Lea and Mrs. Louise
Longstreet. Lea left today on No. 2
The Rosweli National
bank has for Denver Mr. Lea Is representative
o' ftoddard'g. works nnd has put In a
brought suit against the
Construction company, the contrac- profitable month In Las Vegas. He
tors, who failed on the Hondo reser- goes to Denver to assume the manvoir government contract. In which It agement of the office of the publish
lays claim to a portion of $22,000, ers of the John L. Stoddard lectures.
which Is In the hands of the secretary
In the district court before Judge
of the United States treasury and Is
due the company. This bank loaned McFie the hearing was commenced In
the company money to keep up the th case of the Denver & Rio Grande
work on the reservoir.
Railroad company vs. the Arizona &
Colorado Railroad company to con
Superintendent Clinton J. Crandnll demn certain lands on the right of
of the United States Indian training way of the former company and
school has received $1,500 from Rocky secured by the latter company for Its
Ford, Colo., representing the wages right of way. Spless and Davis of this
rarned during the past two months by city represent the defendant
pupils of the school at work in the
beet fields, after all expenses of
board, etc, had been deducted. This
The street railway company gives
will give each boy an average of $40. evidence of Its prosperity by continued improvements. The office walls
Music on the canyon car tomorrow have been calcomined In color sim
night.
wqi ilar to that of the sky. A new safe
which is expected to be In place this
Jas. Scully Is down today from his week will bear the following inscrip
ranch near Ellzabethtown.
tion : "Mr. Cracksman: This safe Is
open; do not. spoil It; It contains noth
For Rent Nicely furnished cottage
but books." All the companies'
on Fifth street. Inquire at The Op- ing
money Is to be put Into improvements.
tic
There will be much regret In the
Make your plans to go to the canyon city that O. B. and W. B. Earickson
tomorrow night. There will be music will leave the city next week for Eprls,
on the car.
n new town at the Junction of the
Helen cut off with the Rock Island,
The brick walk around the Annex the letters of which form the Initials
building, occupied by Vincent Truder, of El Paso & Rock Island system.'
Is being repaired.
The
company is to establish a wholesale house there and the
There will be a dance at the Com- Earickson twins will have charge of
mercial club tomorrow evening. All it .
members Invited.
three-year-old-
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DOTH PHOKSS.
Alfalfa

n

..............$

Jelly Glasses, per dozen
Masons Pint Fruit Jars.
Mason's Quart Fruit Jars
Mason's
gallon Fruit Jars

w

. .

. .

.32
.68

.... .82

one-ha- lf

1.20

half-pas-

D

If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS

U

SEND THEM TO US

T
T

GET PIANO TICKETS FREE

D

u

Equal In flavor and quality to tho
T 4 Rocky Ford

0
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0
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No Extra Jarge
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Steam
Vegas
Laundry.
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We Sew BUTTTONS on SHIRTS
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Frooh ovary day
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Four Packages of
Malta Ooroal for

25 Conto
GRAAF & MAYWARD
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